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ALL THE HOME NEWS

MASON TIRES
AT THE FOLLOWING LOW PRICES
30x3 Fabric........................................................ $ 8.80

30x3*/^ Heavy Duty Cord............................. 1 3.95
31 x4 Heavy Duty Cord.................................. 21.85
32x4 Heavy Duty Cord.................................. 22.35
33x4 Heavy Duty Cord......................... *. .. 23.00

E. 0. PHILBROOK & SON
Tel. 466-W

Rockland.

APPERSON

SERVICE

STATION

CORNER DRUG STORE
MOTHERS’ DAY NEXT SUNDAY
Give Her a Box of DELICIOUS CHOCOLATES
•

—Or An—

Ivory Mirror, Bottle of Good Perfume, Toilet
Water, Ivory Comb and Brush, Ivory Clocks,
Domestic and Imported Talcums.
MAIL ORDERS FILLED

X

CORNER

GEORGE TREGGETT
MAIN

AND

LIMEROCK

STREETS,

ROCKLAND

OREL E. DAVIES
OLDEST GRADUATE OPTOME
TRIST IN

'Subscription $3 00 per year payable In
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation
and very reasonable.

KNOX COUNTY

(April 15, 1896)
And fitting comfortable glasses at the

right price ever since.
70Tu&Stf

the city team*

Monday morning

p ) Wjy start in on a thorough city wide

.».

-- —

Wealth cannot confer greatness, for -»! cleanup. To facilitate the work the (it is the anniversary of the birth
nothing cun make that great, which — (city has I een divided into five zones. j"f Florence Nightingale, that noble
decree of nature has ordained to be
"“ one of which will be given the once , woman wiio first showed the world
little. Dr. Samuel Johnson.
the gn at value of training women for
—I
•

.«. .«.

.

.«. .». .9.

MOTHERS’ DAY—SUNDAY, MAY II

Exide
BATTERIES

DANCE

auoa?*

’dquarteks the while.

r

Ralph L. Smith of New Lonnn„ arrived Monday night and
jurat of Mrs. Susan Smith on
treet.

Ain’t he a beauty though, red and green and ter. .Mrs. Allen Gardner.
gold!
See that ripple on the water, betcher a big
musk rat
Pshaw! just an o’.d black turtle, might know
‘twas only that
Ouch ! that’s me you caught! stuck that hook
right through my pants!
Say, Johnny, wish you’d see hew much grub
there’s left.
Makes a feller awful hungry when he goes a
flshin*.

Hazel Sprague, a pupil nurse
x Hospital, passed the weekBath. the guest of her sister,
W. Reed.

■ in Washington. D. C„ reCharles M. Kalloch revisited
nes with which he was very
■ during his eight years’ resin the national capital as a
nent official. He also made
borly call upon Gen. Lord. Di>f the Budget; and his assist
'd W. Wight. He brings back
in alarming report to the efit Mr. Wight's waist line is
ng. Callers from Rockland
rays get a most cordial greetthis department. Washington
1,000 inhabitants when Mr.
used to live there; it is now
if half a million.

DON’T FORGET MOTHER,
SHE NEVER FORGETS YOU.
CARNATIONS, SNAPDRAGONS, extra fine,
EASTER LILIES, cut and in pots, CALENDULAS
PANSIES,
SWEET
PEAS,
COLONIALS.
PLANTS: PELARGONIUMS, HYDRANGEAS
GERANIUMS of various sizes.

BELFAST HIGH
VS.

ROCKLAND HIGH

SATURDAY
MAY 10
BROADWAY FIELD
3:00 o’clock sharp

37 15 10 27 12

BASEBALL

Rockland

1 Spring Specials |
5 GET BETTER VALUE FOR LESS MONEY

dough, 3b ................
Burns, rf ...................
Genthnc-r, ns .............
Oliver, p .....................
j Flagg, c.......................
' j Pendleton, c .............
'Hilton, lb...................
Giles, 2b .....................
[Campbell, cf .............
Stevens, If .................

CANDY
SWEET THOUGHTS FOR

Athletic Union. Suits .............................................................................. 75c

WHEN it comes to description—the word
”
sweetness expresses your feeling toward

Balbriggan Union Suits ...... r............ a................................................ $1.00
Khaki Cotton Pants . ................. -.......... -..................................... ........ $1.65

Mother. Delightful sweetness is the term applied
to our Candy—whether it be Mothers’ Day or any
other day of the year.

Khaki, good weight Pants, mads from Pup Tent Cloth ....... $2.50
Moleskin High Grade Pants ............................................................ $3.00
>

Cotton and Moleskin Breeches .................................... $2.45 and $2.75

§

Goodyear Rain Coats......................................................... $3.25 and $3.50

Rubber Boots ............................................................................ $3 50 and up
ALL MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

K

OPEN EVENINGS

All Goods Guaranteed New and of the Best Quality.

SHAPIRO

BROS.
32-Th-tf

^as SHOES

AND

RUBBER

For this special occasion our Candies, always fresh
and wholesome, carry with them the sweetest
thoughts of the giver.

WEYMOUTH’S

59 Tillson Ave., Rockland. - Opp. John Bird Co.

S:

FOOTWEAR raSSh

402 MAIN STREET.

4

ab r bh po a
4 3 1 1 1
5 2
5 0
5 <»
1 1
4 0
4 1
4 3
5 0
4 1

40 11 9 24 10 3
Lincoln Acad. 0 4 2 0 1 1 1 0 2—11
Camden High 4 1 0 3 2 1 2 2 0—15
Three-base hits. Oliver, Hilton.
Bases on balls, off Leonard 2. Pendle
ton 2, Oliver 4. Left on bases, Cam
den 6, Lincoln Academy 8. First base
on errors. Camden 5, Lincoln Acad
emy 9. Two-base hits, Leonard 2,
Ogier. Home run, Leonard, Stockwell.’ Struck ouL by Leonard 4, by
Pendleton 1. by Oliver 7. . Hit by
Pitcher, Oliver (Richards).
Time
3.00.

MOTHERS

Underwear, light weight, Army or Navy, each ...............................50c

0

Lincoln Academy

53-T11-56.M

^traararazrai ARMY AND NAVY STORE jarajazrararr

and Mrs. Obadiah Gardner
eturned from Orono where
sited several weeks with their
bert K. Gardner.

Charles A. Rose and Mrs. W.
ides entertained the S. ,O. S.
t the Country Club Tuesday
it supper and four tables of
. Prizes were awarded to Miss
:te Buffum, Mrs. R. W. HanslaroW E. Jackson and Horned

19 Hi|k St.. Boston, Massachusetts.

399 Main Street.

Carroll Macy and Miss Moffitt
r York have arrived at their
r home, Ash Point.

Hattie Vose Hall leaves her
a home tomorrow to open her
nt ' Pemaquld Point, which
her address for the coming

The Superior Engraving Co.

SILSBY’S

iter.

Carinl is seriously ill at his
n Park street. His daughter,
Hizabeth Carinl, arrived from
ork the first of the week.

Send for our samples of correct en
graved announcements and Invitations.

THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP

l
2

8 11 13 27 9 0
Buth Mayhew Tent, Daixhlers of
3 0 3 1 1 0 x—8 Veterans, is to give another of its
0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 popular auctions in G. A. It. hall Mon
Ludwig Elliott. day at 8 o’clock.

Camden 15, Lincoln 11

Before the Wedding

See our Attractive Specialty for the New Mother

tas Haiyken has arrived home
ustin, Texas, where he spent

L. Donohue arrived on the
boat this morning, having
ted a busy and successful
s sojourn in St. Petersburg,

10.30 P. M.
Jim and Johnny soundly sleeping In the big
•white bed.
Awful faces Jimmy’s making, nightmares <
gallop through his head.
Dreams of giant worms and flsli, catching boys
on hook; and spears.
While darning needles flitting near pause to
sew up Jimmy's ears;
Grandpa often told him how they darn up
boys’ lips,
’Specially If they catch him swearing. Now
smile breaks o’er Jim’s face,
Pleasant visions are appearing, fried and
crispy perch and dace,
Luscious pie and creamy cheese, with feath
ery doughnuts Jimmy sees.
Mutters ’'Makes a feller awful hungry when
lie goes a flshin’.’’
Mrs. E. I. Savage, Jr.
Roekland, May

Mon’S DAY OFFERINGS

0

I*. C.
36
1.000 Maine Freshmen
0 0
1.000 Rockland High
0 0
.000
Three-base hits,
.000
.000

Camden High School and Lincoln
Academy plied up a total of 26 runs
j on 19 hits yesterday afternoon and
when the armistice had 'lieen signed
it was f-ound that Camden had the
most notches on the stick. The hap
piest man on the field was Joe Leon
ard who made a home run which the
radio fans would call fancy DX work.
Camden scored in all but two Innings,
while the Academy boys kept up
pretty continual barrage. The score:
Camden High School
ab r bit po a
Leonard, p. If .. . 5 4 3 2 1
Richards, 2b ........... 3
Ames, If ................... 4
0 0
Ogier. s»................... 5
Gerrish, ct ................ 3
Davis, lb ................. 4
AI. Rice, c, lb........ 5
Stockwell. 3b.......... 3
Seliger, l-f ............... 1
Skewes, c ................. 1
Daley, rf................... 3
C. Pendleton, p ... 0

.3.36 P. 91.

ind Mrs. R. E. Cleaves of
d, who have Iwen spending
iter In Honolulu, were guests
'tytrndike Hotel the first of the

0

2
1
o
0
9

i

Hello. Ma ! here we are, brother John and me.j
I've got seven dandy fish and Johnny he’s
got three.
8ay, Ma, got some arnica? Hurts when I set
down;
Johnny got me on a hook, biggest flsli lie
caught.
Will supper soon be ready? Don’t them fish J
look good!
Makes a feller awful hungry when he goes a I
flshin’.

Richards and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
recent guests of Mr. and
Dow, Martinsville.

Martha R. Cobb will lie the
of the Saturday Night Club
ek.
The meeting takes place
Country Club.

Won

I Thomaston .........
(Camden ...............
Vinalhaven ........
Lincoln ................
j Rockland ............

BASEBALL

i-t Mills of Montpelier, and
E. Mills of Barre. Vt., have
the city a few days, sailed
illness of their niece, Mrs.
Oxton.
Rose
and
were
dney

The City Is Ready To Start
Its Annual Housecleaning Knox County General Hospital Invites the Public To
Pay a Visit On May 12th.
Monday—The Zones.

Tlie reason for the selection of May | hospitals, as in everything else
12, as National Hospital Day is that | First, the hospital was a boarding
house for sick people. Then it be
came a boarding house where sick
people could lie treated scientifically
•••
••• over each day. Positively no return the ministrations to tlie sick and of for the alleviation of cure of their
ailments. Tlie next step forward
trips will be made however. The
reorganizing them for the same pur- made tlie hospital a hotel for scien
1 rubbish should be placed at the curb
pose in time of epidemic or war.
HAND ENGINE LEAGUE
tific care of the sick; while today the
I the night before, but must be in re
It is fitting, indeed, that all over most advanced hospital strives ear
ceptacles. The program for Monday
our country iieople are assembling in nestly to be a real home in which the
Meets in Topsham Tonight And WiH
and Tuesday will be:
hospitals today to pay tribute to thi sick may receive the most modern
Decide Where League Muster Will
Monday, May 12—Zone 1
Be Held.
of a self-sacrificing Woman and methods of treatment looking to their
The section bounded by North Main to plan for the advancement of the cure, administered in a spirit of
The IJirigo State Hand Bngln< street to junction of North Main and Work she loved. Not alone in our tender sympathy.
League of Maine will hold its annual Cedar; out Cedar to the town line country and Canada has this thought
You are invited in every day to see
meeting with the Androscoggin En which includes the following streets: made its impress, but in England for yourself, lint today you have a
gine Company at. Topsham tonight. North Main, Cottage. Blake place, also. where tlie Prince of Wales has special invitation. There is to be no
At this meeting reports of the various Rpr-klund, .lames. Warren, Main. Pine. stated his interest and lias taken the solicitation for funds, no effort to in
officers will be heard and reports Bunker, Brewster, John, Knox. Jef- matter up with the view of joining duce you to be an unwilling partici
from the several committees ap- ferson. Cedar.
Camden,
Achorn, in observation of the day. Even in pant in the tfork of the hospital. The
pointed at the last meeting which, j.erry> Trinity,
Front, Maverick, far-away China tile missionary hos one thought Is that you may know the
was held in Hallowell last October. Washington. Fales. Bay View Square, pitals are seizing upon this occasion hospital, that you may understand
The league this year will buy its Adams. Waldo avenue. Spruce, Knott to help break down the prejudice of the difficulties under which it labors,
own iron pipe to play through at Frederick, Birch, Maverick, Ocean the natives.
that you may be more charitable in
musters the coming summer. It Is avenue.
The hospital industry, if it may be your opinions, that you may realize
thought by some of the most Inter
’0 called, is one of tho greatest in the that there- are many devoting their
Tuesday, May 13—Zone 2
ested members that the league will
country. There are in tills country lives to the amelioration of suffer
Bound
by
top
of
ridertl.
Main
street,
incorporate at the meeting.
ir.d Canada about 8,000 hospitals. ing. You will find there a spirit of
The league muster will be the North Main and Cedar streets, north The value of the building, grounds, encouragement, of cheerfulness, of
(question of debate this year, as two side of Limerock street, includirig and equipment of these hospitals helpfulness; a spirit which Is making
(associations are after it, for July 4. Stanley lane, Amesbury, Chestnut. leaches the enormous total of over the world a better place in which to
Bath and Rockland. The election of Admontem avenue. Gurdy, Gay street 15.000,000,000. This is four times the live. Come, and see it all. and go out
officers will be held at the May meet place. Knowlton, (Jay street, Leland, assessed taluation of all real'estate and proclaim the glad tidings.
ing and is expected to prove another Rankin, Sweetland. Traverse, Beacon. in the city of Chicago. These hospi
Did you ever top to think how
Center, Orchard. Broadway, Granite, tals annually care fur over 10.000,000 complex a hospital Is? It must per
.lively contest.
Many musters are being planned Willow. Un^on, Temple, Fogg. Hill, patients, or about ten per cent of the form all the duties of a home con
'over the State this year according to Summer. Lindsey, Grove, Beech. country’s imputation. The average ducted on a large scale. It must have
the reports being received by the White, Maple, Lincoln, Walker Place length of stay of a imtlent in the hos delicate apparatus to aid in the
jkague secretary, Charles W. Berry. Shaw avenue.
pital is about two weeks. The value diagnosing and treatment of disease.
The dealers in paint, wall paper of construction of new hospitals for In it operations delicate and danger
Both the Kennebec and Niagara are
and hardware have shown their spirit the year 192.1 was $450,000,000 and the ous must be performed. In it babes
members of this league now.
of cooperation by making substantial expense Involved In conducting the are born and eyes are closed in death.
reductions in the price of the neces hospitals for the same year amounted In it a school is conducted where
KeJ-stone Cigars—Mild, Sumatra
sary articles to help Paint Up and to about 6.000.000,000.
young women are taught to be
Wrapper, Long Filler. At all stores.
Clean Up.
nurses. In it young physicians start
Hospitals Undergo Change
94-tf
We may be inclined to smile and to their professional lives under the
How $1.00 bought $2500, is a story
fed a superiority for our lack of prej- guidance and governance of older phy
every automobile owner should hear
iGice against the hospital. But how sicians. In It meet all creeds and no
BEFORE they insure their automo tong was it that wi shunned the hos creeds, all races and conditions of
bile.
George Roberts & Co.. Inc.. pital. shuddering at the mere thought affluence and poverty. In It are the
ELMER AS A PIRATE
MASONIC MEETING
10 Limerick Street, Rockland, Maine. of going there, believing it to be the employees necessary to prepare food,
—adv.
54-72
last stop on the way to the grave clean floors, to heat space, furnish
yard? In fact, tilt re was some rea light, and to generate steam, Phy High School Glee Clubs Will (E. K. Gould of Rockland Is
son in those years for such a feeling. sicians ar there to heal the sick and
Elected Grand Captain of
Present Musical Comedy
Bat there has been an evolution in nurses to lighte n their load. All these
coo-perating to work with the mini
What’s the use of experiment
Knights Templar.
—At—
—Manager Dondis’ Gift.
mum of friction combine to make the
ing with batteries when an
hospital.
GLENCOVE
GRANGE
HALL
Exide costs no more ? Its first
Frank C. Allen of Portland, com"A Love Pirate of Hawaii” is the
National Hospital Day is a "come
cost is low, while its last cost
and get acquainted day.” The Pres attractive title of the musical com mander-ln-chlef of the Maine Con
TUESDAY, MAY 13
is lowest of all.
ident of the United States, the Gov edy to be presented at Strand Thea sistory, Ancient Accepted Scottish
Rita of Free Masonry, was accorded
ernor of Maine and other States and
tre, May 29 by the boys’ and girls’ new honors when he was elected
HOUSE-SHF-RMAN, INC.
the Mayor of Roekland have given
their official endorsement of this day. glee clulis of tlie Rockland High grand commander of the Grand ComRockland, Maine
The Apperson
“Please Go
In a recent letter commenting on Na School. The play is not designed as niandcry of Maine, which held Its 72d
Six is the world’s
tional Hospital Day President Cool a money maker but rather as n ve annual conclave In Portland Thursday.
fPe handle only genuine Elide parte
leader in advanced
idge.wrote: "In selecting the birth hicle for demonstrating the musiea. Tho other olficers chosen Included
’Way and
Edward K. Gould, Rockland, as grand
engineering. The
day anniversary of Florence Night development of the school.
ingale you are waking the occasion,
The feminine leads will be taken by captain. The most important action
session was the
Incidentally, a roeworial to one of the jyiplfretUCoughljn and Luaifcj^^-sh.
J&t Me Sleen
i
C>r» ♦ » 0T7M*. • #nVparty not going to lie read out of the pen Hauscomli, lb
bfrtliii. IKm
by giving
0
fraternity
houses
in
Orono
Tueoday,
Me the pip? O I ain’t et much; could hold a at the Tome nF her nephew, Mlch.-te) Hock
Hock
Gay. 2b ...
o I and- were used exceptionally well. It
lot more yet—
ing.
Mrs. Hocking iias been a resident of nant race by its optimistic opponents. Dollff, rf ..
MaLet a feller awful hungry when he goes a Clark Island for many years anil her pleas
0 is probable that a return game will
A real test of Camden’s strength will Maxwell, if
flshii*.
ant. kindly manner lias endeared her In nu
0 be played in Roekland the first of
Saturday"
afternoon, when Harris, rf .
merous friends and neighbors, who united in come
June, and tlie boys arc all saying that
2.30 P. M
wishing her niani happy returns of the (bn j Thomaston High plays there. The
Johnny, see that darnin’ needle, settln’ on my She expects anon In return in her Island team which wins will take the leader Kelso, p . .
it will Is- a different story with re
Foster, p .
home, baring spent the winter with a daugh
pole;
spect to tlie score.
ship in the league race. The score:
■«.

M

30x3’/2 Fabric................................................... 9.95
30x3'/2 Regular Cord.................................... 1 1.15

632-4 Main Street.

THREETIMES-AWEEK

Volume 79............ Number 57.

THREE CENTS A COPY

NATIONAL HOSPITAL DAY

FOR CLEAN-UP WEEK

The Courier-Gazette

Saturday
Issue

Maine Fneshies 8, Rockland 0

'

Rockland High motored up river
Tuesday and was defeated S to 0 by
the
°f Maine Freshmen.
PR University of Maine Freshmen. Ris-Pray ing. who had been confined to his Ixd
/ife. by sickness the previous day, pitched
the first threp innings and “set ’em
-f'^l down” almost as fast' as they eaiw
»» t0 'iat’ Wendell Thornton pitched
xh? good ball in the last six innings, but
Wl'ilie boys were not used to such a fast
4© I diamond and gave him very poorsup-

The Strand
TONIGHT

BEBE DANIELS

of
Course

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
NIGHTS

SNOWY BAKER
NORMAN KERRY

-IN—

—IN—

BASING YOUTH
Should a wife and husband

be together all the time?

Can

a wife go out with other men
but love her husband most?
The drama that answers tho

modern marriage cry.

>,

PARK

THE
WHITE PANTHER
A refreshingly different ro
mance of Oriental life It is
the first picture ever laid in
Afghanistan, a country still
semi-barbarous, where thrills
and adventure are the stuff of
everyday living, where the in
habitants are considered the
bravest, most treacherous, and
most cruel race on earth.

MATINEE, 10c, 17c
EVENING, 10c, 17c, 22c
THREE SHOWS—2:00, 7:00, 8:45

DAYLIGHT SAVING

The Theatre with the Big Pictures-

“HOODMAN BUND”

LAST TIME

—With—

TODAY

AN ALU-STAR CAST
‘FIGHTING BLOOD”—Round Four

U

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

HELD TO ANSWER”
FEATURING

cf?

HOUSE

PETERS

GRACE CARLYLE, EVELYN BRENT,
and JAMES MORRISON
A Mighty Drama of Spiritual Adventure and Intense Passion.
Story by Peter MacFarland

—ALSO—

WILL ROGERS in “THE CAKE EATER”
A PATHE COMEDY

Rk
ROCKLAND

Frrd Stewart made
two “big
league” stops at short and Knight
Jagain did fire work behind the bat.
Joe Oa.v, formerly with Lincoln
J. Academy, played second base for the

MON-TUES

COMING

SOON

“MAYTIME” with

“HUNCHBACK

HAftRISON FORD
NOTRE

OAME”

Page Two

SOUTH IS BOOMING

The Courier-Gazette
________ THREE TIMES A WEEK_________

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland. May 10. 1924.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddie, who
on oath declares that he Is pressman In the
office of the Rockland Publishing Co., and
that of the Issue of The Courier-Gazette of
May 8, 1924, there was printed a total of
6,376 copies.

Before me,

Every-Other-Day .

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, May 10, 1924.

FRANK B. MILLER,
Notary Public.

Better is a dry morsel, and quiet
ness therewith, than a house full of
sacrifices with strife.—Proverbs 17:1.

“KEEP COOLIDGE”
If anything were needed to estab
lish the complete confidence which
the people feel in Calvin Coolidge as
President of the United States it was
furnished by the result in California,
the home State of Coolidge’s only
serious opimnent. The President's
most optimistic friends had scarcely
dared to hope that he might carry a
State in which the other candidate
had always been such a popular idol,
and where many who actually prefer
Coolidge were quite certain to vote
for Johnson in the role of favorite
son. The latest and almost complete
figures show that Coolidge has 51,000
majority—a truly magnificent tribute
to the far Eastern candidate, and the
people’s definite answer to the ques
tion as to whom they wish to see in
the Presidential chair while spich
troublesome problems remain to be
settled. We certainly agree with the
New York Herald Tribune which
says that precisely as the present
Congress has sunk in popular esti
mation Calvin Coolidge has risen.
“He has risen." says the Tribune.
, “lieoause he has courageously stood
' by the rights of the whole nation and
against blocs and political claptrap.
Congress has lost the public confi
dence because, to the contrary’, it has
sought to sacrifice the nation to
selfish and sectional political ends."

EXCHANGE YOUR OLD

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

FURNITURE

A Little Talk With John L.
Donohue Who Aas a Fin

Girls' Coats

ger In the Pie.

sizes 8 to 14 years, $12.50

Camel’s Hair and Polo Mixtures, colors Light Gray,
Tan, different combinations of Plaids and Stripes.
These coats were $15, $16.50 and $18.50; now $12.50
The styles and fabric in these coats are very attractive.

Kiddie Coats
Sizes 2 to 6 years, $5.00

Small assortment of Tweeds and Polo Mixtures
These coats were $7.50, $8.75 and $9.50
Now $5.00
Havenor Cassens

Lois I. Ross

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

When John L. Donohue came home
from Florida this week he brought
another generous fund of those
stories which he tells so inimitably,
but better still he brings home an
object lesson which he is endeav
oring to instill into the minds ot
the people—that Maine wou d pros
per immeasurably If it devoted the
same effort to getting summer tourists
that Florala is devoting to obtain the
patronage of the winter tourist.
"People who want to see the bet
terment of conditions in Maine," said
Mr. Donohue, "should act along the
lines so long suggested by Hiram
Ricker and sons.
Maine properlyadvertised will bring thousands of
tpurists where hundreds now come.
Florida has become a famous winter
resort because [ts people have~blazed
the trail all over* the country, and
made tourists believe that it is the
place where they should go in win
ter.
The success they huve met is
proved by the tremendous growth of
that State.
“St. Petersburg has the most won
derful Chamber of Commerce I have
ever seen.
Almost everybody be
longs, but some give more than
others when it comes to raising the
annual budget, which, if I remember
correctly, was $60,000 this year.
"The tourist business is profitable
because the people come into- a city,
spend their money and take nothing
away.
You may lie sure that if they
like a place, anil are used well, they
will pome again and .bring others
with them.
1 think Rockland has a
great opportunity in that respect,
and I was much pleased when I read
John O. Stevens' arguments in be
half of the public landing.
You
cannot expect to have people come
here and trade if they have got to
land on a di|mp, unclean and unsani
tary, us dockland’s was for years,
That was not the slogan tor big
business.
"I am glad to see the Chamber of
Commerce working hand in hand
with other organizations for the Ken
ne-bec Bridge.
This bridge will be
the great gateway of the East. Thp
lack of it has shut off thousands of
dollars' worth of business from this
community.

FOR

|_

NEW

WALNUT CHAMBER SUITE, $11480

Here is a beautiful genuine Walnut Suite, includ
ing a bow foot bed, large dresser and chifforobe
for ..................................................................... $114.80

The three mirror vanity case is $66.30 extra

In awarding the class parts for I and had also to his credit three
the Itockland High School commence-L em s of iree-hand drawing and four
years of school service in the or
Look Over Our Big Line of Refrigerators
ment this year the principal. Miss
chestra.
lie is pianist of the Boys’
Anna B. Coughlin, found it neces Glee Cluli. and won distinction as a
sary to go into the fourth figure be member of the first debating team.
THE
POLITICS
Miss Ross, the salutatorian, is a
fore deciding who had won the val
n ' 1,
edictory.
The scales turned in fa daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie A.
vor of Kenneth Havener Cassens. R ss of Old County road.
She took
Coolidge’s Victory In California Amazes Country— whose percentage was 93.65, while the commercial course, specializing
second honors went to Lois Imogene in stenography and typewriting. She
McAdoo Optimism—Blanchard Gets Busy.
Ross, whose percentage was 93.61.
is a member of Pleasant Valley
Mr. Cassens is a son of Mr. and Grange, I*, of H.. and has a promi
Mrs. G. Carl Cassens cf Camden nent part Jn its entertainments as a
The decisive victory of President 26: Missouri. 3€; Georgia. 28: Ari street. He took the classical course. pianist and reader.
Coolidge over Senator Johnson in the zona. 4^; Nebraska, 10; Pennsylva
nia, 35; Porto Rico, 6: Panama, 6;
California Presidential primaries is
Hawaii, 6; North Carolina. 24: South tion was thrown into the state con eentuated through a number of postregarded by the President’s political Carolina. 18; California, 26: Oklaho vention.
office appointments made by Repre
managers as the meat signiBcant in ma, 20; Texas, 40. Total. 325
The only contest for Presidential sentative White, which have not been
dication oi a Coolidge triumph at the
In addition to the foregoing are the preference was between President particularly popular and which in
polls Aext November that has yet ap 20 Kansas delegates instructed for Coolidge and Senator Hiram John-1 gome' instances have offended power
peared since Mr. Coolidge became a Gov. Davis. These are not “claimed” son. From the start the President's j ful Republican leaders,
candidate for the Republican Presi publicly by the McAdoo men. but the strength was so overwhelming that)
up
.SiDSTSP"
Kansas delegation is controlled by interest waned.
dential nomination.
In 2.S57 precincts |
Counting Coolidge got 237.222 votes against;
Having been challenged by Senator the McAdoo managers.
.Johnson to contest with him in his Kansas and the scattering votes re 43.585 for Johnson, thereby gaining;
COUCH HAMMOCKS, from $10.50 up
native state, where he .has been a ported Thursday from New England Indiana's 33 delegates to the national
politicaJ idol for more than a decade, the McAdoo unofficial total is 371.
convention.
• • • •
Ton Lots $3.50
the President unhesitatingly accepted,
The Maine Delegation
but until a few weeks ago his most
The I’ress Herald this morning says'
S.
D. BEATON
Claims of the Underwood managers that a stir has been cause! in Con-1
optimistic friends did not believe tie
would win the state's delegation to that their candidate will have the grtssman White's camp by the an-| PROMPT SERVICE. TEL. 672-M
$1.00 a weak will soon pay
41-tf
the Cleveland convention. Thc latest entire votes of the Maine delegation nounccment that Governor Cobb is I
for a convenient and lifetime
California returns, which indicate are considered wholly premature by for Blanchard. The Portland paper
The Courier-Gazette adds its con that the President has defeated Sena ex-Judge Charles L. Donahue, one of
Hoosier Cabinet
declares that the weight of the In
gratulations to those of the Boston tor Johnson by more than 50.000 the members.
fluence of Governor Colth, who is
WITHINGTON
*“I am sure that there has been no reckoned as one of the outstanding
. Globe "family" which on Wednesday’ votes, served to reinforce the convic
actual canvass of the Maine delega figures among the Republican lead
. gave a reception banquet at Y'oung’s tion of Mr. Coolidge’s political strate
A ers of the State, will be hard to over
gists that he is the most efficient tion,” laid Judge Donahue.
■ Hotel in honor of Managing Editor
"These things riimf only by hard
voti -getter that has appeared in substantial sentiment exists for Un come. in the opinion of close ob
, Arthur A. Fowle’s 50 years’ service American politics since Theodore derwood among the Maine dele servers of the situation. Further un
work.
Towns nnd cities are. not
Service
Guaranteed
gates. but I could not say for certain easiness is caused by factional fights
built by tea parties, nor by conver
■ with this popular New England mws- Roosevelt.
Telephone
361
-W
sation.
It is done by hard work and
In 1922. Senator Johnson carried that half of them were for him.” in the district which have been ac. paper. The Globe is famous for its
by making sacrifices which later
California in the Senatorial election There is also some strength for Gov
’ ably managed departments, and Its
Several size* frem
bring good results. We are building
by a majority of 250,000 votes. For ernor Smith and some f »r McAdoo,
New England circulation has un the J’resident to defeat the Califor but figures at the present in my opin
one cf the biggest towns on the west
coast of Florida with beautiful parks,
doubtedly been greatly augmented by- nian in his own stronghold less than ion are mere guess work.”
Judge Donahue further said that
highways anil driveways.
The Bear
Mr. Fowle’s policy of having ag- two years after such a demonstration
Creek Country Club and
Golf
of his popularity the President’s the attitude of the delegates towards
. gresiive ;\nd trustworthy news-gathCourse will be one of the finest in
•riends legat'd as an astonishing dem candidates would be taken up further
EXCHANGE YOUR OLD FURNITURE FOR NEW
' ers in every important locality. In onstration of Mr. Coolidge's popu when tlye delegation assembled on
the South.
Walter Hagan, premier
EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT
the
train
on
its
way
to
;he
New
York
golf
player
for
years,
is
president
of
> point of service the Maine list is larity.
Formal
Notice
is
Hereby
Given
by
the
Licens

Convention
and
that
possibly
the
unit
the
club,
and
i»
styled
as
the
great
When Coolidge defeated Johnson in
’ headed by John L. Heade of Lewisengineer in charge of its construe
North Dakota his campaign mana ruW might be applied at that time.
. ton. who has done press correspond
ing Board of the City of Rockland that all appli
• • ♦ •
tion,
gers thought it was a great achieve /
ence for the Globe 35 years, and close ment. The President’s successive an<U
Blanchard Will Fight
“St. I’etersliurg entertained more
cations for licenses which may properly be re
than 70,060 tourists this year. Pres
Cyrus N. Blanchard of Wilton will
en his heels is the Rockland corres- overwhelming victories in Michigan
ident Jack Taylor of tfe Pasadena
quired—Jitney, Truckmen,
Nebraska and Ohio, they afi- begin next week an aggressive cam■pondent, with 34 years of service
statesJs very much
the Renunll^ia jppninatf.°n
M
a__ . Ja
liljMM, indi** Piilgn fur
rn
>>:. Mr. I ! u-X w:i- at
rirs fram the tourin
their appeal to me through the senses, Thekre were oniv four b*s all the rest
Union resident.
of
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Wincal
and not thraugli piano-trained intel A plus and A’s.
There will be a dance in Glover
Wart n announce the cngr.g
ligence.
hall Friday night with music by ! the: Willidaughter Ruth
to
The numbers that mad? a special
Dean’s orchestra of Camden.
j
of Thomaston.
appeal to me were the Prelude in D
PARK THEATRE
A steam Ehovel consigned to the ,
Flat Major by Chopin (known some
Knox Line Co. of Union attracted!
,,
times as the Raindrop Prelude.) with
''Hood man Blind." from the stage srane attention at the railioad s -|
Amo Knight Hobbs
lta tragic undercurrent ar.d sadness;
play by Henry Arthur Jones and tion over Sunday \vhere it waited on j The relatives and Mends of Mrs.
the martial, stirring Polonaise in A
siding before <■ ntlnuing to its d"S-'.v.. ■■ Knight Hobbs wci ■ «:.ddene<l
Fiat Major by Chopin; the glamour Wilson Barrett, closes a two day en tination.
i by her death which occurred last
of the Arabesque by Debussy, suggest gagement at the Park Theatre to
Mrs. Chester Ppear has had a j Wedneslay in Bangor.
B irtt in
ing moonlight, lacy leaves, and ro night.
The production has pleased week’s vacation fit m iter work at the ,
,rsmnr.t in 1872 the ila thter cf i
mance; the impassioned playing of during its run here. Gladys Hulerte, Pearson factory in Thoinastcn.
I the late Mr. and • Mrs. Timothy |
the Rigoletto Paraphrase (did you
Master Jasper Spear was ill last ’ Knight, the greater part of her girlnotice the original turn he gave the David Ilutler and Frank Campeau week. Dr. F. G. Campbell was called J h • d iff - was passed the;
Later
A capable
melody?); the Two Hungarian Dances have the leading roles.
in attendance.
'
! while t-aehing school in 1! tic, she
by Brahms with their wonderful cast lends them excellent support.
Friends of Miss Helen Bachelder u , married to Miller B U bag.who
rhythm, the two Etudes front Op. 25 The story deals with the tragedy of are glad she is able to be ou. again. ! with tiie;.- daughter Hel n : nd sop.
by Chopin, and the glorious playing •a man who misunderstands his wife
The large row boat owned by O’.vea , ]-cv survive her. As a dev •.! home
of the Rhapsody, his last programmed and nearly ruins two lives in his sel Reynolds went adrift on South 1’i n.I n-aker, often laboring b-y, id he"
number.
fish anger and uncalled for jealousy. in last Thursday’s storm and was I strength, she will he rememb Ted by
Many have thought that Nyiregy- “Fighting Blood," Fables end Inter smashed up on the rocks, a total loss thn.-e wh" loved her.
Th funeral
hazi's playing was merely a demon national News will complete the bill. The boat was built to order in Rock was lie1 1 last Sunday fr ni the cl.I
stration cf technique, but his pro
A story decidedly out of the ordi land a few years ago.
home in Searsmont row <
q ied by
gram showed this to be but one of nary is dramatically told in “Held
Miss Arlene Sawyer motored home he- sis:ir, Mi.-.- Josephin? Knight
the many beauties that enter into his to Answer," the Metro Premier fea from Gorham Normal School Satur who with Miss Helen ha.- h Iped in
playing. A beautiful touch, a mas ture which is coming to the Park day with a party of friends including si many ways to lighten :l:e pain
ter of crescendo and diminuendo, sub Theatre' next Friday and Saturday. Misses Daurice Plummer and Sarah and sutT'ring of a long illne.n. An
tle shadings, clearness, a perfect Peter Clark MaeFarlane, one of the Hunter cf Rockland. Miss Janette other sister Mrs. Marsh lllikt and a
sense of rhythm—one could name best-liked authors of the day. has Johnson of Appleton and Holman brother Herbert Knight, ni. Iso left
many ether points that he puts into never written anything more thrill R; bliins of East Union. Mira Plum t i mourn their loss.
Tin services
his music. It seems that he is a ing or exciting than this drama of a mer and Miss Hunter were dinner were ci iu -ted by Rev. Mi Yes? of
prodigy—that he must be. equipped fighting minister, an actress and the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tl. D. Sawyer-the Univerralist church, P. dust and
as he is at such a tender age. It criminal courts.
He has taken as before continuing their way home. the funeral arrangements by Mr.
will be an interesting thing to watch his central character a young actor The return trip was made Monday Coombs i.lso cf Belfast.
I’, niai was
his development as the years come who deserts the stage to preach thc with Mr. Robbins, who was e,n his in tiie family lot in Searsm nt. The
to him. It would almost seem that word of God and serve humanity in a way to Maryland..
floral tributes were beautiful silent
the only things that could come to small Western city.
An actress
Music lovers who attended the t-s;lnioni la cf the love and esteem
him in development would be polish friend follows him and, through jeal Chapman concert in Rcckland on In which she was held.
and poise, two things that mature ousy, manages to have him accused Monday evening noticed the incon
years are supposed to bring—just a of theft. Mr. MaeFarlane has woven venience Caused by the difference in
finishing and a smoothing up of an a tale that holds one spellbound.
It time. Rockland having* already bt gun
UNION
already wonderful artist.
is no wander that the novel enjoyed daylight saving.
,A glorious concert, and a credit to the largest sale of any bool; ever
W; F. Overlook has bought a Buick
•iy poor
Mrs. Alice Smith is i
the Wight Philharmonic Society and published in America and it is said Six touring car.
health.
to Mr. Chapman, through whose co that the motion picture version is
On Sunday night recurred the death
A meeting cf the W. C. T. U. was
operation we were given this privilege even more absorbing ar.d thrilling. of Mrs. Elizabeth Fogler, wife i f held at the home of Mrs. II n Cum
of hearing so great an artist.
House Peters enacts the role i f the William A. Wiley of West Warren.
mings Tuesday afternoon.
For the first time—a laundry soap that is really modern!
G. St. C. J.
fighting minister who conducts his
Rev. K. S. Ufford called on friends
I
own defense when called into court
Don’t insure your automobile until in Thomaston Mi nday.
to answer the charge of theift.
The you have heard how $1.00 bought
Th High School boys ami girls of
STRAND THEATRE
important role of the actress is $2500.
George Roberts A- Co., l ie . Rockport who gave so sue safully
M:■ • re!s in
dtreet,
Ro. kimil, the Black and Whit
"Ill do as I please,” cried she played by Grace Carlyle who has sel 10 blmerock
Rockport last week will pr- sent the
54-72
’•Like fun." cried he.
This couplet dom. if ever, been provided with a Maine.—adv.
same program in Union hah, Friday
might almost serve as the text for part more suitable to her talents.—
night of next week.
tonight's picture. “Daring Y’outli" is adv.
At the Congregational church next
HOPE
■what its name implies, a drama of
Sunday morning “Mother.-' Day” will
youth braving conventions to Insure
EMPIRE THEATRE
Friend; and customers of R S ott be observed. The pastor will speak
happiness. This does not moan a dis
Knight of Lincolnville gree.ed him on the subject “Mary, the Mother of
regard of moral conventions for the
Today is the last showing cf "The on his first trip of the season Sat Our Ecrd.” Service at 10.30. Come
picture has been made with a care
ind c onmemoratc the day in honor of
ful eye toward pleasing everyone' Love Trap,” with Bryant Washburn urday.
No bits of soap left sticking to garments to turn them yellow
Ft^nk A. Payson of Camden was a our mothers. Sunday sch< ol at 12.
without offering the slightest offejtse. anil Mabel Forrest.
The picture is
under the iron—because Rinso is all dissolved into a rich
It is rather a close study of modern full of entertainment and the love in Sunday guest of his moth r, .Mrs. Union service in the even? ; at thc
Methodist church at 7.30.
Eleanor Payson.
marriage. The oft charged assertion
cleansing soap solution. No soil left in your clothes to make
It is a good,
Mrs. George N. True was a guest ot
King-Counce
that marriages loses its lure when the terest is pronounced.
Camden relatives a few days last
two parties see too much of each wholesome, satiafying story well proMrs. Hdith Counce and Fred H.
them look dingy—and, of course, no harmful rubbing at
T
There is also
ttvo-rfcl week.
other forms the basis for the story, duced
King ( f Mount Vernon were united
A.
S.
Harwood
is
building
an
ad

comedy
and
the
International
News
Belie Daniels supplies the role of
any time.
in marriage at the home of Mr. and
Reginald Denny achieved a worthy dition to his barn.
thc alluring wife while her modern
Mrs. Henry Ames Tuesday morning
Pomona
Grange
will
mee.
here
lover is none other than Norman reputation for fast action in the early
at 6 o’clock, Rev. E. S. Ufford offici
Kerry, w ho scored a signal success as rounds of the famous “Leather Saturday.
ating. The happy couple left on the
Simply soaking in these cleansing suds loosens all the dirt
On
account
of
the
storm
hist
the nobleman in “The Marry Go Pushers" series in which he was
7 o’clock train t> r their home at Mt.
starred by the Universal.
"The Thursday there was no session of Vernon. Mrs. (’ounce has been a
Be sure to use enough Rinso to get big lasting suds after the
Round.”
"The White Panther." which feat Abysmal Brute." the film version of school, the time being made up on resident of this place for several
clothes
are in. Then even all those mean grimy places—cuff .
ures the bill for Friday and Satin -| Jack London's novel, again witnessed Saturday at the Corner Sciionl.
years and lias endeared herself to
Raymond Ludwig has gone to hosts cf friends by her sweet Chris
ktay nights is a story laid in Kipling’s Denny in a burst of speed.
Reg
edges, neck bands, etc.—come spotless with only light rubbing.
country, and Illustrates the perils of galloped a lot of fast furlongs in South Hope, where lie has employ tian character, gentle manners and
a movie star—-Rix ("Snowy") Baker. ‘The Kentucky Derby." thus adding ment for the summer with \V. E. helpfulness in times f f need, and it
The story, one of love and adventure, to his reputation for thc symbol of Wellman.
is with deep regret that w<» part with
Alden Allen has a new Ford truck this sweet c -.mpani'onable lady but
gives him many opportunities to! fast action.
Rinso is made by the makers of Lux — the largest soapJustify his undisputed title as tiie! Now comes a picture in which to assist his business.
all wish her every happiness in her
Fish merchants from Rockland .an new heme. The groom is a stranger
grcatist living horseman ami fencer. Denny “strides" through the picmakers in the world. Already over a million packages are
High lights of the production include I ture at a hundred miles per hour, in town frequently and appear to di here, but is to be congratulated on bis
choice of a life companion.
a lance tournament on horseback, a'All previous attempts at speed rate considerable 'business.
used every week. All grocers have it in the regular size
Miss Eilna Payson of Rockland vis
sword duel on the dizzy verge of a j as "slow motion" in compaiison to
and big new package. Ixiver Bros. Co., Cambridge, Mass.
sheer cliff, and a harem seme photo- the whirl of "Sporting Youth,” the ited at the home of her sister, Mis. E.
Know the tremendous pull
graphed in one -of California’s most Universal-Jewel production in which N. Hobbs last week.
'.Eugene Harville of Sedgwick was ing power of Courier-Gazette
famous Persian gardens. Boomerang. I Denny is starred, reining next Frithe wonder horse, does some death day and Saturday to the Empire in town Saturday.
USE THE RINSO SOLUTION IN YOUR TUBS • YOUR BOILER • YOUR WASHING MACHlNi
After a delightful trip to Wash- ads.
defying stunts.—adv.
(Theatre, adv,

LATEST IN

ICE
ICE

LICENSES

$75.00

Kitchen Cabinets

White Porcelain
Tables
$9.75 up

Because it is entirely dissolved
this New Soap rinses out thoroughly

Every-Olher-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, May 10, 1924.

TALK OF THE TOWN

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Mi; 10—(Baseball) Rockland High vs Bel
fast High, at Broadway Athletic Klcld.
May 10—(League Baseball) Camden High vs

u

SALE

ON

SATURDAY, MAY 10, MONDAY, MAY 12,
TUESDAY, MAY 13
TWENTY SUITS

at $25.00

v

League

May 22—Annual gift ball of James F.
Sears Hose Co. in Havener Hall.
iMay 29—Operetta. “A Love Pirate of
Hawaii." at Strand Theatre.
May M—Memorial Day.
June 5—Camden—Interscholastic track meet
at Trotting Park
June 5—Knox County W. C. T. U. Con
vention.
June 13—Rockland High School commence
ment In Park Theatre
June 16—Primary elections.
June 24—Democratic National Convention
Beets In New York.

Almon P. Richardson has moved
into the Ernest W. Butman house
on Linden street.
. A. B. Allen has moved back to his
home on Admontem avenue, where
his brother, Nathan B. Allen is alsto
residing.

The Elks meet Monday night, with
6.30 supper preceding the session.
The* "brown” ritual will be used at
initiation.

2

Twaed Mixtures, Brown, size 36; Gray, size 38.

2

Tweed Cheeks, Light Brown, size 16; Dark Brown, size 16.

1

Light Tweed, size 18.

1

Light Gray and Blue Tweed, size 36.

1

Tan Plaid, size 38.

1

Light Tan Mixture, size 16.

2

Navy Blue, long coat style, size 42.

1

Navy Blue, long coat style, size 4C

1

Navy Blue, long coat ztyle, size 44.

1

Navy Blue, long coat style, size 36.

1

Black Duvetyne, long coat style, size 36.

1

Brown Duvetyne, long coat style, size 36.

2

Navy Blue, short coat style, loose model, sizes 16, 38

1

Black Flannel, tuxedo coat, size 40.

>

Both fall and Spring

—AND—

‘

BY PUPILS OF

The Masons from Rockland who
attended the sessions of the Orand
Bodies in Portland this week: A. I
Mather, J. A. Rlchan, A. H. Newbert,
E. K. Gould. R. V. Stevenson, W. D.
Talbot. Carl E. Morse. .1. F. Burgess,
Rev. W. 8. Rounds, W. R. Lufkin,
A. L. Briggs.
Secretary
MacDonald's
eyes
bulged yesterday when he received
a request from a San Francisco man
for one of the illustrated booklets
on Rockland, issued by the Chamber
of Commerce.
"1 saw a notice of
this booklet in the best small news,
paper in the country—The CourierGazette.” wrote the man from Frisco,
who addy], “Here's hoping the book
will put you In the Rand-McNally
•permanently."

JENNIE

PERCIVAL

HARVEY
—AT—

THE ARCADE

MONDAY EVENING, MAY 12
AT 7:46 O’CLOCK

|
;

ORCHESTRA

DANCE

*

‘•T)ivyso\

MORGAN

r MATTRESS v
“All the Comfort

—Av,--

MAY 11

in the World’

Many people select Barre, Vt.,
Granite fcr their memorial. We rec
ommend "The Rock of Ages” for any
polished stone, and light Barre for
axed—including hte base.

Ask your dealer to show you
DAYfjON Mattresses, Springs,
and Beds. Write us for folder.
(No. 424).

Our design service includes mem
bership in the MEMORIAL LEAGUE
STUDIO, New York City.

Manufacturers, Bangor, Maine.

H. L. DAY SONS CO.

FULL LINE OF

Ask us abcut it.

Flowers to Cheer Her
on Mothers Day

E. A. (Hidden Co.
WALDOBORO, ME.

I4S2t

COLUMBIA RECORDS
STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.
L. MApCUS, 313-315 Main Street
Rockland, Maine

z/xrf tho Sign of . T
Noifo Nftlional Bank'jj

AN you picture your dear old mother as
she peeps into a box of fresh cut Flowers?

C

Can you see her talcing the paper wrapper off
the full bloom Plant oc a Corsage?

The season’s newest fabrics for these purpose*
are here, ready to be made up or ready to hang.

At the Congregational church to
morrow morning Mr. Rsunds will
preach on the subject “Christ and the
Cretonnes, Curtain Nets, Terry Cloth, Poplin,
and
Home.” It will ibe a sermon appro
Silks, Sunfast Draperies. Everything needed to
priate to Mother's Day.
Church
7:30
school at noon.
The Fellowship
make the home beautiful for summer.
League will hold its last meeting of
Special Services
the season in the vestry at 6 o’clock.
* • • *
Poplins,
79c to $1.00
Cretonnes,
29c to 75c
FIRST
Prof. C. G. Cumming will occupy
the pulpit at the Universalis! church
Silks,
$1.59
to $1.89
Curtain Nets 50c to $1.00
BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday.
The anthems will be, "Be
Sunfast Draperies,
89c
Terry Cloth, 59c to $1.00
Joyful In The Lord All Ye Right
eous," by Morse and "Be Still Then
and Know That He Is God,” from
$1.25 to $7.50 a pair
• Ready Made Curtains
46th Psalm by Dudley Buck, also
contralto solo, "Ave Maria,” Schu
29c
Silkoline,
bert,- sung by Miss Jones.
• • • •
Episcopal church notices—Sunday:
At St. Peter’s, Holy communion at
7.30, morning prayer and sermon, «t
10.30, school following this service.
At Thomaston: Evening prayer and
sermon at 7.30, school at 6.30. The
Women's and Growing Grits’
Ladies’ Guild of Thomaston will meet
Soodyear Welt, Patent Leather
at the church on Tuesday at 2 o’clock.
Low (Rubber) Heel, One-strap
St. Peter's Guild will meet at the
Pumps, good last, high grade
vestry on Thursday at 2 p. m.
• • • •
shoes. Specially priced—
Sunday morning at the Pratt Me
morial church will be observed as
$1.98
Mother's Day. The subject of thc
MEMO
MOTOR
sermon will be “The Spirit of Mother
Boys' and Youths' Lace to toe,
hood.” In the evening the pastor
Heavy Rubber Sole, good
will speak on “Why We Are Prot
grade canvas leather insoles,
estants.” Special 'music at both
leather trimmed, Tennis Shoes
services. Sunday school at 12 with
classes for all ages.
Epworth
The best value on the market.
League at 6.15. Evening service at
7.30 begins with song service followed
$1.98
by the sermon.
Prayer meeting
Tuesday evening at 7.30, at the close
We have other grades of lace
of which will be held the regular
Let Veedol help keep
to toe Tennis as low as—
mealing of the official Board.
your new car new.
* • • •
$1.25
You will not only
The Salvation Army, Capt. and
protect your motor
Mrs. George Simons officers in
Women’s Black and Gray
(barge: Week night services as fol
but save on gas and
Suede, much wanted styles, in
lows: Monday night, private for sol
oil.
diers;
Tuesday night,
Women’s
Dorothy Dodd, Pumps—
Home. League; Wednesday night,
Look for the orange
public service. Salvation meeting at
$5.00 and $5.50
and black sign.
8 o’clock Friday night, public, "Holi
ness," meeting at 8 o'clock; Satur
Ladies' Patent Leather Bare
day night, public, free and easy ser
foot Sandals—
vice.
Sunday services as follows:
11 a. m., “Holiness" meeting; 2 p. m.
$2.25, $2.75, $2.98
company meeting (S. S.); 6.30 p. m.,
Young People’s Legion; 8 p. ni . Sal
vation meeting; a cordial invitation
is extended to all.
• • • •
At the Finst Baptist church Sun
278 MAIN STREET
day the pastor will preach at 10.30
on "The Mother at the Cross.” There
ROCKLAND, MC.
will be special music by .the choir.
Sunday school at the close of the
The, annual muster of the New services. The evening service begins
Telephone 229-M. Rockland, Me.
England States Veteran Firemen's
at 7.30 with song. The choir will sing
League will be held at Newburyport,
"The Soft Sabbath Calm.” and Mr.
Marl Aug.
That's Anal on the
Browne will apeak on “Mothers of
r. Bath will make a bid
t-he Bible.” Souvenir cards will be
The Rockland Band
-pieces 11
League muster at the pH^ented^toy the pasl&r to the mot
vne
vsn- while rilmer Rising will ramp ar~4S~I/*rant,n^
in 8anravishing pirate chief and Rayr.. ,./ niation of a hew Commandery in
tury”
The Knox County General Hospital Perry will pone as the lost sweet- ford,
is the world’*
The reports of thp grand officers
The choruses of Hawaiian
looks upon this day as an anniversary heart.
leader ia valu*. ,
of the real foundation of the time maids and the pirate crew, which showed that thp present membership
which made It and all other hospi have developed some excellent songs totals 9444, a net gain of 475 mem
tals possible, and cordially asks the and clever dances, number about 40. bers during the year. The largest
iMlss Esther < ‘venson will direct gain by any commandery in the State
public to avail themselves of the op
portunity of learning the facilities the musical progrttm and Miss Doris was made by St. John's No. 3 of Ban
Black will handle the dramatic end. gor, which also holds the record of
that are furnished this community.
The proceeds of the evening will be being the largest iCommahdery in
Maude E. Duncklee.
devoted to equipment for ;he new Maine, the total membership being
Superintendent.
High School as the glee clubs are 985 memlhers.
• • • •
both self supporting.
The clubs are
The Grand Royal Arch Chapter of
more than grateful to .Manager Dondis who has volunteered 'Strand The Maine granted charters to new Chap
ters at South Portland and Waldo
atre for the performance, rent free.
The story of the "Love Pirate" boro.
• * • •
deals with the adventures or misad
A. C. JONES
John I,. Tewksbury of Camden has
ventures of a young American who
STATE DEALER
seeks to visit his sweetheart, a, teach been appoint,d grand master of the
er in a Hawaiian school. He writes 3d Veil! on the staff of David L. Wil
ROCKLAND, MAINE
that he will come disguised as a col son, grand high priest of the Grand
lege professor and later changes his Royal Arch Chapter of Maine.
mind nnd decides to pose as a pirate
chief. The latter letter goes astray
MOORE ASKS PARDON
and flutters the heart of an old maid
teacher. Mean time a real pirate chief
A petition has been tiled with tho
appears and affairs move rapidly to Governor and Council for a pardon
a startlingly Interesting climax.
for Rufus E. Moore, of Rockland, who
in January, 1923, was convicted of
illegal tranportation of intoxicating
liquors. He was sentenced to pay a
line of $500 and to serve six months in
Jail with six months additional In
default of payment of the line. Ex
ecution of the sentence was suspended
until January, 1924. when Moore was
committed to thc Knox County Jail.
He now is suffering from shock and
IT’S
it is claimed that his condition is
AWFUL
serious and that it is imperative fop
GOOD,
his welfare that he be pardoned.

SPECIALS

Boston Shoe Store

PENOBSCOT BAY OIL CO.

AP PERSON

BASEBALL
Today’s
Boston Globe

WILL SIXTY

the path of daily drudgery; 82 of every 103

Order early, we urge, to insure prompt de
livery.

your income in this Bank regularly that it

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

mayh

Find you comfortably provided for or still on

people die penniless.

Dress up your home for summer. Beautiful
Curtains, Draperies, and Floor Coverings are the
most important factors in making the home at
tractive and inviting.

MOTHERS
DAY

What a feeling of appreciation comes over
her as the gift of these Quality Flowers re
veals itself !

THE
i FLORIST

* * « •

Clean Up Week

Boston Shoe Store

Park Theatre attractions for the'
coming week: Monday and Tuesday.
"Hollywood," featuring some of Hoi-!
TICKETS—55 CENTS—Including War Tax
lywood's most beautiful girls; Wed
DANCING AFTERWARDS
56-57
nesday and Thurdhy. Richard Dlx in
"Icebound;” Friday and Saturda
Colleen Moore in “Flaming Yeuth.'
Miss Adelaide Cross, soprano, will
Ira S. Sawyer of Portland was here At the Empire: Monday and Tues
be the soloist at the Congregational Thursday in conference'with the New day, "Excitement;” Wednesday and
church, Thomaston, tomorrow.
England Mutual's local agent, J. F. Thursday, “The Shepherd King;” Fr
day and Saturday, Priscilla DeaM'
Cowper.
"The Storm Daughter."
/|
Trawler Widgeon arrived nt this
port yesterday with a fare of near
City Engineer L. D. Jones and
ly 350,000 pounds.of fresh fish, most Health Officer H. W. Frohock are In
ly cod. These will be split and salt specting Main street basements and
ed at the local plant.
find several in such bad condition
that they) have been condemned. The
There will 'bwMfe»pecl
(dal jn<«tJngr of action of the city officials on the
GLENCOVB GRANGE Hj ,Ll"s i
cSwand ery
Claremont
Monday eve of CJ-an-up Week is very timely.
TUESDAY, MAYj
night to work 1
of Red Crass
. .......
kn’e Daywarn-- g>-

MARSTON’S

Edw. Rollins ot Port Clyde will
preach at the Gospel Mission Sun
day afternoon at 2.30 and Herbert
Elwell of Port Clyde at 7.30 In the
evening.
• • • •
First Church of Christ, Scientist.
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
morning service at 11 o'clock. Sub
ject of lesson sermon, "Adam and
Fallen Man.” Sunday schcool nt 12.
The reading room is located in the
new Bicknell block and is open every
week day from 2 to 5 p. m.

10:30

Writing from South Poland under
date of May 4, W. L. Knowlton re
calls that the Lime Rock Bank in
Rockland was robbed 50 years ago
that morning. Mr. Knowlton has been
employed the past seven years in
South Poland, "where the famous
water Is bottled.” "Was very glad ,
Rockland went Republican,” he writes, j

on my

glaentzel;

I
I

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Weymouth, who
have s|>ent the winter here, left by
motor Thursday for their summer
home In Old Orchard. Mr. Weymouth
Is again elected health officer of the
town, a position he has satisfactorily
held for some time. Reports show
Old Orchard's stores opening a month
earlier than usual and all the build
ings that were burned in the last lire
replaced by fireproof structures that
add much to the beauty of the Beach. 1

DANCE RECITAL

The store just vacated by Rubin
stein Bros. Is being prepared for a
new concern, the Knox Book Store.
Harry Cohen proprietor, which will
be ready for business on or after May
20.

Mother’s Day Sunday

Rehearsals for the plAy “That
Rascal Pat,” to be given at the M.
E. church vestry Thursday evening
at 7.30 o'clock, show great promise.
Alreudy great Interest is being shown
by the public, for seldom before has
there been assembled such popular
home talent in one play.
The pro
gram itself will appear In a later
Issue.

MAY BALL

Don't forge t the Salvation Army
when you have any castoff clothing,
shoes, etc.
The Army.’’can make
good use of these things among the
less fortunate of the city.

Go To Church

i

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

The high numbered cars have
struck in. Deputy Marshal Fernald
and Deputy Sheriff Harrington spied
a New Y’ork roadster with a license
number of 1,658,212.

Honor Your Mother

The Republican county committee
met in this city Thursday and com
pleted lta organization with the
choice of these officers: Chairman.
Edward K. Gould of Rockland; vice
chairman, Mrs. Edith Overlock of
Washington; secretary, Mrs. Mary
Bunker of Thomaston: treasurer, C.
B. Hall of Warren. The committee
will hold its next meeting June 5.

models.

The auction party (J Daughters of
Veterans, at G. A. R.*hall -will be
given Tuesday instead of Monday as
first planned.

J.

News was received May 8 of the
death of Mrs. George Reed In Somer
ville, Mass., of pneumonia.
She will
be remembered by old friends as
Mary Spaulding,
class of 1875,
Rockland High School.
She was
about 68 years old. >

George B. Orcutt and the members
of Class 9 of the Methodist church
held a business meeting Wednesday
evening at the home of Norman Waldron, Fulton street.
This class is
giving the play "That Rascal Pat”
May 15 in the Methodist vestry.

•

These suits were formerly priced $35.00 to $55.00.

WITH THE CHURCHES

Adelbert 'R. Bachelder has bought a
Studebaker light six and Lewis Rok( s
is building a garage for It on Mr.
Bachelder's Union street premises.

ATTENTION SHOPPERS!

Thomaston High in Camden.

May 11-17—Clean-up Week
■May 11—Mothers’ Day.
May 11—Dance' recital by pupils of Jen
nie Harvey l’erclval at the Arcade.
May 12—National Hospital Day.
Mty *14-15—Annual Money Balling Cam
paign of Littlefield Memorial Church
May 15—Play. "That Bascal, Pat," at the
M E vestry nt 710.
May 18—Chamber of Commerce's last Open
Forum banquet of the season.
May 10-21—"8hlp Ahoy I” musical revue,
under Masonic auspices
May 20—Annual roll-call of Miriam Re
bekah Lodge.
May 21—Extra meeting of Baptist Men's

(Dorothy Harvey will sing “Mother
Dear,” by Mana Zucca, at the Univeralist church school tomorrow
noon.

Page Ylurei

THE HAPPY HOUSEHOLD
It’s when the birds go piping and the day
light slowly breaks.

That, clamoring for his dinner, our precious
baby wakes;
Then it's sleep no more for baby, and tfs
sleep no more for me.
For, when he wants his dinner, why it’s din
ner it must be!
An<l of that lacteal fluid he partakes with
great ado,
•
While gran'ma laughs,
And gran’pa laughs.
And wife, she laughs.
And I—well, I laugh, too!

Deposit a portion of

may work and grow for you—START TODAY.

341 Main Street

To save for future uso.

GREENHOUSES, CAMDEN, ME., TEL. 135-2

ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 120.

You’d think to see us carrying on about that
little tad.
That, like as not, that baby was the first
we’d ever had:
But, sakes alive! he Isn’t, yet we people
make a fuss
As If the only baby In the world had come
to us!
And, morning, noon and night-time, whatever
lie may do,
Gran’ma. she laughs,
Gran’pa, he laughs.
Wife, she laughs.
And I, of course, laugh, too!

Limited United States Depository

STRAND THEATRE BUILDING

North National Bank
Rockland, Main©
YOU MAY BE SURE
that ws will value your recommendation of
our Bank and we believe that your friends
and business acquaintances will appreciate
your telling them of our helpful service.

Accounts subject to check are invited.
INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

The Rockland National Bank
Rockland, Maine
Ij

MEMBER FEDERAL’RESERVE SYSTEM;',!!

ROCKLAND

SAVINGS

BANK

ROCKLAND, - - - MAINE

MOTHER’S DAY OFFERINGS
DON’T FORGET MOTHER,
SHE NEVER FORGETS YOU.
CARNATIONS, SNAPDRAGONS, extra fine,
EASTER LILIES,cut and in pots, CALENDULAS
PANSIES,
SWEET
PEAS,
COLONIALS.
PLANTS: PELARGONIUMS, HYDRANGEAS
GERANIUMS of various sizes.

Office Hours, 9 to 3

See our Attractive Specialty for the New Mother

Saturdays, 9 to 12

THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent

SILSBY'S

399 Main Street.

Rockland

'pHE very sight

of this Sign of

the Impish Kid just
makes

you

feel

certain that the ice
cream he likes and

advertises is Real

food—Pure, Clean,

Nutritious.

Sfl

(524)

QUALITY
ICE

CREAM

But once - a likely spell ago- when that pour
little chick
From teething or from sonic such ill of in
fancy fell shk.
You wouldn’t know us people as the samo
that went about
A-feelln’ good all over, just to hear hiru
crow and shout ;
And, though the doctor poohed our fears and
said he’d pull him through,
Old gran’ina cried.
And gran’pa cried.
And wife, she cried,
And I—yes, I cried, too!

It makes us all feel good to have a baby on
the place.
With his evorlastln’ crowing and his dimiiling, dumpling face:
The i»ftter of his pinky feet makes music
everywhere.
And when he shakes those fists of his, good* j
by to every care!
No matter what our trouble Is, when he be*
gins to coo,
Old gran’ma laughs.
And gran’pa laughs.
Wife, she laughs,
And I—you bet, I laugh, tool

—Eugene
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TO CELEBRATE CENTENERY
Oakland Tffirnr
giakiia

Lincoln County Bar To Have a Big Pow-wow In Honor
of Its Ancient Court House.

See it -Drive it Know for Yourself What the True Blue Oakland
Offers You Before You Choose Your Car
KnOW the facta about Oakland’a
new body finith. Thia beautiful
finish will neither check nor become dull with long use.

KnOW the True Blue Oakland

Six
—in fairness to yourself—before
you chooie a new car.

KnOW for youraelf the many deair.
able qualitiea of thia thoroughly
modern light-aix.

KnOW firat-hand the abundance of
amooth power and wonderful flex
ibility of Oakland* a new L-head
engine and ita auperior design.

KnOW

Oakland’a four-wheel
brakea. Prove, to your own sat*
iafaction, that four-wheel brakea
are a real essential. Don’t buy a
car at thia price without them.

KnOW the permanent top on Oak
land open cars. It is all that the
name implies. It looks and lasts
better. Curtains fit perfectly.

KnOW

Oakland's new and better
controls. Hom, ignition switch,
throttle, choke and light control
are right on the steering wheel.

Know

the unique glass enclosuresi
the sturdy disc wheels; the seven
beautiful Fisher bodies and a
score of other features.

To know the Oakland Six is to want it. See for yourself if that isn’t so.

The Oakland Six Touring car it distinctive in appear
ance and performance—particular! y at its low price of
Roodaur
• •
Sport Roadster •
Sport Touring •

• • $995
• • 1095
. • 1095

Business Coupe
Coupe/or Four
Sedan
• • •

- •
• •
• •

$1195
1395
1445

Oakland’s Special Payment Plan saves you money

995
/. o. b. Factory

SEA VIEW GARAGE Rockland

MOUNT PLESANT

SPEAKING

TIRES

OF

Here Are Some Extraordinary Values in
TIRES—FABRICS AND CORDS
FABRICS
.

30x3............................................
30x3/2.......................................

$ 8.50
10 25

. .CORDS
? 50

■

I8.50
20.00

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Butler are quite
ill.
Fremont Tolman is driving a new
Star.
I T. J. Carroll visited his son Maurice
j who is at Bucksport Seminary, last
‘ weak.
J Mrs, T. J. Carroll attended the
Baptist Association meeting at North
Haven Tuesday.
Mrs. Mason Tolman suffers from
rheumatism this spring.
Mrs. Bertha Russell is at home.
Florence West visited Mrs. Maria
Tolman over Sunday.
Everett L. Spear has a crew of
j men cutting lumber on Frank Butler’s
j farm.

The annual meeting of the Lincoln
County Bar Association adjourned
from April 26, was held in Wiscas
set Tuesday.
Officers were elected:
President, Hon. C. R. Tupper of
Boothbay Harbor; vice president,
Howard E. Hall of Damariscotta:
secretary and treasurer, Harvey R.
Pease of Wiscasset: finance commit
tee. George A. Cowan of Damari
scotta, Henry P. Mason of Waldobo
ro and James P. Perkins of Boothbay
Harbor: book committee. W. M. Hil
ton of Damariscotta, A. D. Tupper of
Boothbay Harbor and R. H. Pease of
Wiscasset.
■This year being the hundreth anni
versary of the completion and be
ginning of the use of the court house
the arranging of a proper celebration
of that event was discussed.
The
president. Hon. C. R. Tupper and the
vice president H. E. Hall were elected
a committee to arrange plans for such
a celebration and instructed to re
port at an adjournment of the meet
ing.
The question of a change in the

time cf convening the spring term of
the Supreme Court to a later date
was discussed and W. M. Hilton ap
pointed to ascertain the sentiment of
the Sup'eme Court bench and others
on the matter.
The meeting was adjourned to
June 2 when a preliminary report of
the committee on celebration will be
received and final plans adopted for
the proposed celebration.
'The court house of Lincoln county
at Wiscasset was completed in 1804
and the Hist term of court held in it
that year.
Today it is the oldest
court house in the State cf Maine
now in use.
Clerk of Courts Clar
ence A. Richards will be the host of
the Maine Clerk of Courts Associa
tion that will meet at Wiscasset on
the 23rd of July when it is prop ised
to celebrate the anniversary. Chief
Justice I.. C. Cornish has signified
his intention if the anniversary is to be
celebrated, of having all the Justices
of the ci urt present and to open a
special term.
Other plans for the
affair will lie made at the Bar As
sociation early in June.

WALDOBORO

South Waldoboro were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. 1-. L. Mank.
Miss Ella Mank called on Mrs.
Charles Young. Warren, Friday.
Mrs. Maude Butler who has been
visiting her sister. Mrs. Ethel Hanna,
returned to. Brookline. Mass, Friday.
Mrs. L. L. Mank and Mrs. Charles
Bowers and son. called on Charles
Storer and Clarence Coffin Saturday.
Perky Janes went to North Whitefield Monday where he has employ
ment.
Robert Lnite of Bangor called at
J. L. Flanders’ Friday.
Harry McIntire is having his barn
repaired. Judson and George Ben
ner have charge of the work.
Mrs Eva Masters and family of
Round Boqd were Sunday guests of
her sister. Mrs. Ethel Hanna.
The many relatives and friends of
Herbert Lord of Brookline. Mass., re
gret to learn of his death May 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Storer were
in Warren Saturday.

Mrs. E. S. Hunnewell of Madison
and Clarence E. Reed and A. F. Con
ant of Bath have been recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. I. G. Reed.
The Star Club will resume meet
ings next week. Mrs. W. H. Crowell
will entertain. Ail members are
urged to be present.
Miss Frances Achorn is making an
extended visit in Boston.
Mrs. A. I. Moody went to Water
ville Monday.
Miss Betty Kuhn has returned from
Bortland. She was accompanied by
Mrs. Frank Massure.
Mrs. Susan Benner was nt home
from Thomaston Saturday.
Mrs. Emily Davis, who has been
spending the winter at Winfield
Davis' has returned to her home in
South Waldoboro.
Miss Ruth Duswald has entered
Silshy Hospital, Rockland, where she
will train for a nurse.
Joseph Devine of Malden, Mass.,
former salesman for Milliken. Tom
linson Co., was calling on friends in
town last week.
Capt. Millard Wade was in Port
land Wednesday.
The continued success of Harvey
B. LoveH in his Senior year at Bowdoin College is a source of pleasure
and pride to his many friends. He
was one of the five men in his class
who received A in all their courses
for the first semester of the year.
He was also placed upon the Dean’s
list which allows htm the privilege
of cutting courses at his discretion.
His name was announced among the
eight seniors who were chosen by
the faculty to write provisions' es
says for Commencement. From these
eight four essays were chosen to be
given in June and young Lovell gias
since been awarded one of the
He is the son of Mr,
H.. Lovell ,.aiyly’:

- senses,'
personal popularity i vith for Representative to CongreV4 Jr
which Rockland has not figured in fnteland an assurance that he the Second District. He plans to
tt._ people
f
its news columns. Loyalty among is a vote-getter. The latest victorifs viait each of the counties in the dis
Globe employers is a tradition; and over Johnson in Indiana and C.ilifor- trict except his own county of Frankloyalty to Mr. Fowle, their chief, is nia. they insist, conclusively prove ling before the primaries June 16.
their contention that the President is! putting his claims for the nomination
second nature.
the pre-eminent vote-getter of his squarely up to the rank and file as

well as the leaders of the party” in
time.
When Stnator Johnson challenged Androscoggin. Oxford. Knox. Lincoln
the ITesident to meet him in the and Sagadahoc counties. He will
Presidential primaries.” said one of, hold both conferences and public
the Coolidge leaders, “the California j speaking meetings.
Senator's friends declared it would ' “Now I am in the race I am going
be demonstrated beyond a doubt that I to keep in it." asserted Mr. Blanchard.
Coolidge was a weak Presidential “even if Mr. White has reentered the
candidate and that It would be a mis contest. I cannot chang. my mitid
has
take for the Republican party to nom merely because Mr. White
inate him if it hoped to win next fall. changed his, I am going through
with the campaign and i shall try to
What has happened?
Senator Johnson was effectively win.”
Mr. Blanchard added that he be
swept off his political feet.
In every
contest, except that in South Dakota. lieved that the voters of the Second
Johnson was beaten badly. In most, District would support him in prefercf the states where Coolidge met'enc^ to Mr. White because they would
Johnson the latter was overwhelm-i lie afraid that a man who would change
ingly defeated. Now he has been hu- his mind about the nomination, might
miliatingly defeated in his own state.(also ctuinge his mind regarding issues
That is the answer to the charge of.of vital importance before Congress,
the Johnsonites that Coolidge would
not attract the voters.”
Coolidge the Betting Choice
President Coolidge is an 8 to 5 fav
orite to become the next President,
In Copenhagen Wednesday Douglas
McAdoo Men Happy
Judge Rockwell, national manager i all Street betting commissioners
<
Fairbanks and Mary Bickford sought
Thursday.
Gov. Al. Smith
through the influence of a Danish of the McAdoo-for-President camnaign, Thursday supplemented the, ^stands a 1 to 7 chance.
_
*
* * d
4W.
AT TL. IDarnell
6.. •» i . z.1 1 Pnewspaper to secure an audience with wire news that _McAdoo
& Company, betting
had swept
the King. The obliging editor called California and Oklahoma Tuesday commissioners, announcing the odds,
up the King’s chamberlain and asked with the announcement that McAdoo said: "There are no hets on the Re
publican nomination, which is conwhetherThis would be feasible. “Who is on his way East from Los An ctded to Coolidge. In the Democratic
geles, and that after campaigning in
are Fairbanks and Bickford?" asked Tennessee, Kentucky and Michigan race odds on the nominations are:
the chamberlain. It is quite within he will be in New York for a confer Smith. 1 to 3; Senator Ralston. 1 to
4 (t; McAdoo. 1 to 4. "Queer bets are
the realms of possibility that the ence on May 18.
Recently $2,560 to
“Mr. MioAdoo wired me from Los being offered.
King of Denmark (let's see, what is
Angeles that California had given $1000 was bet that Smith would not
his name?) may have heard of him a magnificent endorsement, the be the next Democratic candidate.
“Doug" and Mary, hut when the entire California delegation of 26 be This was below the regular odds. An
chamberlain replied that “American ing instructed for him.” said Judge other group offered $3000 to $21,000
"I also received a wire that Smith will be the next President,
citizens must apply for an audience Rockwell.
from McAdoo's manager in Oklaho while at the same time a man placeel
through the American minister,” the ma. saying that McAdoo and his pol a het of $6000 to $1000 that Smith will
audience was off, so far as the movie icies were indorsed there and the 20 not be the Chief Executive."
♦ • * •
Oklahoma delegates were instructed
stars wire concerned.
The Kian In Indiana
lor him."
Ku Klux Kian influence, an open
“Mr. McAdoo will be in New York
The term of Lyman H. Nelson ss a
for a conference May 18.
He will factor in the pre-primary Republi
member of the State Highway Com h?gin campaigning in Tennessee May can contest that ended Tuesday, was
mission expires in August, and there 10 and will spend three days there. felt with tremendous force when
are already three avowed candielatas On May 13 he will be in Kentucky virtually complete returns showed
in the field.
The Courier-Gazette for a conference with the leaders of that Ed Jackson, secretary of state
that State, and on May 14. 15 and 16. and only candidate for governor hav
would like to see this seotion of he will campaign in Michigan.
Mc ing Klin support, had gained a ma
Maine represented on the board, and Adoo's candidacy has recovered jority vote that precluded the contest
believes that it ought to be, but in the whatever momentum it lost follow lu ing thrown inta the state conven-1
absencce of a local candidate would ing his appearance before the Senate tion later thia month.
Mayor Lew Shank of Indianapolis,
oil comnittee and it is assuming
like to see D. W. Hoegg, Jr. of South most formidable proportions.
We avowed Kian opponent nnel closest
Portland appointtd. If Mr. Hoegg shall have a majority of the 1.038 rival of .Jackson in the six man con
test. fell 16(1.000 votes behind the
should make half as good a highway on the first roll call.”
/James F. Heslin, of LnwtIt and leader as returns continued to pile
commissioner as he did newspaper
Mrs. Celia J. White of Boston, identi tip 24 hours after the closing t»f the
man and publicity expert, the State
fied with the McAdoo campiign in polls. Jackson's vote was 162.131
highways would have a live executive New England, told Judge Rockwell against 141,059 for all his opponents
front whom much could he expected that McAdoo has captured 11 of the when 2.900 of the 3,409 precincts of
36 Massachusetts delegates, and that the state had been tabulated.
While the Kian issue dominated
petrolt despatches say that 600 the remainder are divided between
Gov. Smith. Senator Underwood and interest in the pre-primary Republi
phisrti rers are on a strike for a wage John W. Davis.
Mr. Heslin also can fight, the voting strength of the
scale of $14 a day, working eight said that McAdoo has six and one- Kian also appeared on the face of r< -,
hours a day and five days a week, half of the eight New Hampshire turns in the Democratic guberna
Xfhai. is interesting but not quite as delegates and eight ol' the twelve in torial contest. Likewise the antlMaine, with a strong prospect that Klan sentiment within the party ex
important as to know where the man the Vermont votes also will go to pressed- itself but neither of the can
on the sldi walk—earning less than $5 him.
didates having its support or the sup
a day and working considerablytmore
The “sure thing" McAdoo delegate port of its opponents was able to gain
By this it a plurality vote. Dr. Carleton B. Me-1
than tight hours and five days—ds roll to date totals 325%.
is meant that many are pledged Culloch, Indianapolis, who did not
going to strike.
or instructed for McAdoo without alentcr into any discussion of the Kian
“string” to them.
They are:
gained a big plurality vote but was
North Dakota, 10; South Dakota.'so far behind the combined vote of
Know the tremendous pulling power
10; Wisconsin, 3; Illinois
11; Iowa, his seven opponents that the nominaof Courier-Gazette ads.

I

»

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cross motored
from New Bedford. Mass, and were
recent guests of Capt. and Mrs. E. O.
Patterson.
Mrs. Emma Tolman has been the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles In
graham this week.
Improvements are being made up
on the residence of E. H. Bowers.
Mrs. Ellen Shepherd has returned
fiAa Winthrop, Mass., where she has
spending The winter with her
sortx, Joseph F. Shepherd, and has
been the guest of her niece, Miss
Lena Cleveland in Camden for a few
We Xitsumsosum Club was pleasat^K entertained Monday evening at
of Miss Mildred Robinson,
nts were served,
nle M. Andrews has been
“I—

Pool Room Applicants Are Required to Ap
pear in Person Before the Board at That Time.
HENRY M. de ROCHEMONT,
JOHN M. RICHARDSON,
LUKE S. DAVIS.

Al Jolson
Public enthusiasm has been aroused by the fact
that Al. Jolson, World’s Greatest Comedian, is
now recording exclusively for BRUNSWICK
\

RECORDS.

Al says: ” ’Till you hear my Brunswick rec
ords, You Ain’t Heard Nothin’ Yet.”
POPULAR VOCAL
2557

The One I Love Bclonns To Somebody Else, Comedian
Al Jolson, Isham Jones’ Orchestra

75c

Steppin' Out, Comedian.
Al Jclson, Isham Jones’ Orchestra

2569

HUDSONSuper-SixCOACH* 1550
Freight and Tax Extra

Since Closed Car Comforts Cost No More

Why Buy An Open Car ?
HE issue with motor car buyers this year is closed
car comforts at open car cost. The Coach exclusively
provides such advantages without forfeit of chassis quality.
It is a Hudson-Essex invention. No other type is like it.

T

Coach has proved a staunchness
and reliability never before
associated with a closed car. In
every service it satisfies the
pride of ownership.

More than 140,000 Coaches arc
in service. Sales exceed 3,000
each week. The Coach is the
largest selling 6-cylinder closed
car in the world. That proves
the success of value.

The Same Quality
in Both Hudson and Essex

It is the Closed Car
for Everyone

Hudson and Essex are creations
of the same engineers. They are
built under the same patents.
There is no difference in quality
of material or workmanship.

Everyone prefers a closed car.
The Coach alone is the quality
car within reach of all. It
changed the trend from open
to closed cars. Now all can en
joy finest chassis quality with
all-year utility, comfort, and
closed car distinction.

Thepriceyouwantto pay will de
cide you for Hudson’or for Es
sex. The closed car advantages
of the Coach and its price surely
leave no other consideration.

In two and a half years the

SALES

3000 WEEKLY

EXCEED

day*.

simwhiihsPool Rooms, etc.
in the hands of the
City Clerk prior to the Meeting of the 'Board
Called for TUESDAY. MAY 1 3, at 7:30 P. M. in
the City Council Room.
fill

The Berlin government has become
alarmed over the extravagance of
some of its iieople—notably those who
w ill spend $9,000,000 on tourist travel
in Italy, alone, this year. Lavish expeihUtures for night life entertain
ment in the Berlin restaurants have
also obtruded themselves on the
minds of observers, who find it dif
ficult to reconcile themselves to the
"idea that the Germans can exercise
such a reckless disregard for money
when the Fatherland is appealing to
-other nations to save their children
from starvation. It is little to be
wondered at that the average Ameri
can citizen is skeptical about aims
sought under such conditions.

ROCKPORT

ESSEX Six COACH *975

I'm Goin* South, Comedian,
75c
Ai Jclson, Isham Jones’ Orchestra
California, Here I Ccme, Comedian Fkelele, Bud De Sylva
Al Jolson, Isham Jones' Orchestra

V. F. STUDLEY INC.
283 Main Street, - - Rockland
music department
COME IN AND HEAR THE NEW RECORDS

SMjm:i.i4HJ!rwtf 11 i I l I’MW

WESUNGHOUSE
Small Light and Power Plants
DURO
Residence Water Systems
A Size for Every Requirement

A. T. NORWOOD
WARREN, MAINE

*

•»

54Stf '

SNOW-HUDSON

Mtt nt

COMPANY

665 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. TEL. 896
- the progiVNT^9WB|PTI«Br—made
In the development of Pasadena, and
visitors from Rockland and else
where in the North who have seen
it no longer marvel that the call It
‘the wonder town,' and they do not
hesitate to predi t a great future for
it.”
During the winter season the Basadena Estates has a staff of 100
salesmen.
Mr. Donohue is identi
fied with the development as Junior
member of the firm of Martin & Donihue. general sales agents, handling
the Basadena properties, and having
charge of the men in the Ueld. From
other sources a Courier-Gazette re
porter learns that when no other
salesman can land a "prospect," the
party is steered up against Mr. Doflohue. "The Man From Maine,” and
it is very seldom LJiat his genial peronalit.v does not serve to complete
the sale.
Modest John, however, is
wont to attribute the credit to George
W. Cummings, a sales manager who
is known as one of the greatest devel
opers in the South.
With Mr. and Mrs. Taylor and Mr.
Cummings working together you
can just make up your mind that
Basadena Is going to be a fine town."
is the way Mr. Donohue expresses It.
The Taylors have certainly accom
plished miracles there in a short
time, and the city officials, Chamber
of Commerce and St. Betersburg cit
izens in general are doing everything
in their power to aid the develop
ment.
The Taylors are coming to
Rockland early in June and plan to
spend the summer on the Maine
coast.
"It is estimated that tourists spent
$20,000,000 in St. Betersburg this
season.” said Mr. Donohue.
“Flor
ida said: ‘Open the door to wealth,
and wealth cam in. And it is today
one of tlie most prosperous States in
the Union.”
Rockland looks good to Mr. Dono
hue, who is convinced that it will
yet take its place as one of the most
prosperous of the New England
cities.
He is likewise pleased to
learn that the Atlantic Trail has been
restored to this section.
"Rockland has many assets it has
never properly advertised," said Mr.
Donohue, “and one of them is its
drinking water.
Everybody ought
to be taught to boost our city and Our
State.
Down in Florida even the
children in the schools arc taught to
lioost.
If Florida ca^i claim to be
The Land of Sunshine' Maine can
certainly claim to be 'The I-nnd of
Health and Scenery.' "
'Mr. Donohue came home to find a
very general impression that he lias
acquired sudden wealth in the South
—that he is, in fact a sort of modern
Croesus.
"There must be some mist ike,"
said John.
“I have written to Mr.
Taylor to go over the books again,
and see if my fortune has not been
mislaid.”
Mr. Donohue will spend the sum
mer in the North, with the exception
that he will go in a few days to
Washington, D. C., for the purpose
of accompanying A. S. Littlefield to
his Rockland home.

GEORGE R. WESTERFIELD

DAVIES PRESIDENT
,

'

.

.

, _ „ ,
... i day Air their annual summer visit.
Orel E. Davies- was very properly
•
’
(which according to their custom was
chosen president of the Children's [ ,o
SJ)ent at thp Breakwater.on the
Playground Association at its second opening of the Samoset. Mr. Welterannual meeting held May 6.
Mr. : field had been ill all winter at his
Davies has put a tremendous amount I
fork
bu' "covered sufI ficiently to make the journey here,
of work and interest into the project ' ar<, t0 t|,e friends who have greeted
during the past year and his admin- ( Hjnn expressed himself as being
istration will surely he successful. steadily on the mending hand. To
John M. Richardson and G. _H. this circle of Rockland friends the
Blethen were chosen vice presidents unexpected news will come as a great
and Willis I. Ayer secretary and shock and deep sympathy will he
treasurer.
The governing commit- f,p for the wife in her hour of hetee comprises: Walter H. Spear, Miss navement.
Ellen Cochran, Mrs. Caro McDougall. '
---------------------J. E. Stevens, R. S. Sherman. E. L.
Many readers will recall an inci
Brown', W, C. Ladd. Dr. F. O. Bart dent of a few weeks ago, when a
lett. A. W. Gregory, H. C. Chqlto and sailor quit the gasoline boat Bo Beep,
Dr. C. F French.
because he found that the craft was
The treasurer’s report allowed a I
an alleged rum runner.
The Bo
balance of $63.30 with all bills paid. Beep disappeared from Rockland
The year's receipts totalled $713.76 harbor and the city aided the sailor
and the expenditures included $327 to get back to his home in St. John.
for the erection of the fin? bahd N. B.
A Portland paper yesterday
stand with commodious toilets un said: "The Coast Guard Cutter Ossi
derneath: $95 for the fence which pee. which went eastward on Tuescovers the street sides of the Held !day to render assistance to the gaso
and $160 for supervision.
In con lene boat Bo Peep, of St. John, N. B..
nection with the latter item it might which was reported in trouble, with
be mentioned that Miss Dorothy engine broken down and in need of
Blaisdell has been secured as play .assistance.
returned
Wednesday
director for another season.
Miss night. On reaching lslesford, whrte
Emily Pease who made such a suc the Bo Peep was supphsed to be,
cess as director last year will be Capt. Ridgeley found that the Cuast
abroad this summer.
Miss B|tis- Guard crew from the Cranberry
(teil's co-director for this year ‘has Island station had gone out and
not yet been secured.
brought the craft into port, her en
The secretary’s, report showed a gine having since been repaired.
happy feeling on the part of the pub While in Bortland recently, and glso
lic toward the project. The painters’ at the eastward, the Bo Beep has
union 'Contributed the labor on the been boarded and searched by cus
big job of painting the extensive tom officials but on each occaslofi
playground property; free transpor her papers were found all right, there
tation was offered by motorists and being absolutely no reason to hold
transportation companies on the sev her.”
eral playground “IHcnics and large
quantities of groceftes contributed
by Cobh's. Inc.. Berry's Market. J. A.
Jameson, the Chamber of Commerce
and other firms and individuals.
Plans and improvements for the
coming year were discussed and the
financial problem left for the officers
to arrange tvijh the Community
Read
Chest hoard. *

For

Radio

Boston

THE R. R. GOVIN ASHORE

, A Norfolk desjgitch of Tiiursday
says that the foflr-masted schooner |
R. R. Govin, from New York for
Owen’s Ferry, Ga., is ashore II
miles north of Bodies Island, well
upon the beach, svith ruddet gone,
anjl full of water/
The crew was
saved.
The Govih registered 872
gross tons, was 'built in Lincolnville.
X. V., in 1919, and is owned by the
Lawrence Corporation of this city. I

Don't insure your automobile until
you have heard how $1.00 bought
$2500.
George Roberts & Co., Inc.,
10 LimertftHc
Street,
Rockland,

Ten thousand small trout, which
have been spending their youth at the
Camden hatchery were transferred to
Meadow Brook Thursday by Secretary MacDonald, whose numerous
qualifications include that of being an

Maine.—adv.

expert angler.
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George R. Westerfield, aged 66. of

I

Children S Playground ASSO- Xtw York City, a prominent attorney.
• .•
ci i. M
r\CC.____ died this morning at the Copper
CiatlOn Elects New Urhcers
as announced in the Thursand Hears Fine Reports.
I[Westerfield
lss"* °f ,h‘s '’<r ,Mr'
arrived in the city Mon-

C O. HARADEN

TRUCKING
OF ALL KINDS

MOVING
Will

Go Anywhere

Telephones 156-M or 629-J
234 Limerock SU

j

ROCKLAND
49-tf

Every-Other-Day

Estate of

ENJOYED THE TRIP

lucjgtshlACevs

And Charlie Caruso Is Now
With Old Friends in Sunny
Italy.

Messina, Sicily, Italy, April 6.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
I left New York March 27 by the
S. S. Duilio.
The sun was shinng brightly and while the ship wtis
leaving behind me the dear land of
promise we could see all the beau
Bad digestion, lazy liver and constipation slow up the brain, dull
tiful skyscrapers gradually disap
the eye, lower vitality, kill ambition. Such a condition is likely
pear, from the dining room of the
ship where we happened to be hav
to lead quickly into something far more serious—unless Beecham’s
ing our first lunch.
Everybody
Pills are promptly brought to the rescue. This old reliable, purely
seems to be happy with the thoughts
of meeting their dear ones who are
vegetable remedy wastes no time in restoring good digestion, pro
waiting for them in sur.ny Italy.
moting bile secretion and gently but,thoroughly cleansing the bowels
While the big Italian steamer was
leaving the pier one could see thou
of accumulated poisonous wastes, Keep fit by taking Beecham’s
sands of hands waving Italian and
Pills at the first indication of digestlw disorder.
American flags and bouquets of
(lowers, the sirens whistling God
TVj/Beecham's
speed. On the se.-ond day it was lit
Pillsatourextle different; everybody, seemed lone
pense. Send
some and sad.
We thought of the
yournameand
dear U. S. A. and the dear friends
address to our
we left behiryl, though temporarily,
Sales Agents,
and with this kind if feeling nearly
B. F. ALLEN
nearly everybody was getting sea
CO., Dept 47,
sick by the first rocking of the
417 Canal St,
ship.
Since then gradually we were
NewYork. for
feeling better and better until we
FREE Packet
were strong enough to devour the
90 PiUs-50c
and Booklet,
good food which was served in the
40Pills-25c
12 Pills-10 c
“The Way to
dining room.
We found the service
Health”.
of .the steamer was excellent.
The
cleanliness in the cabins, in the din
ing room and everywhere was excep
tional. with the winter garden well
(Doris Wineapaw) whose marriage
kept with palms arid green plants,
WARREN
took place in Thomaston on Saturday
and tables decorated with frerh
are receiving congratulations of the
roses.
The second class was com
B. Conic who has been ill for
friends on whom they stole a march.
pletely full of Americans, Italians.
past few weeks was able to go
Mr. and Mrs. Ranquist will make
Germans, Austrians and other na
cf doors for the first time Wedtheir home for the present with Mr.
tionalities and they were all united
day.
and Mrs. Bverett Wineapaw.
like one family.
One of the Amer
obert Andrews is nriking ready
Miss Erie Dennison of Rockland was
ican passengers came from Califositart extensive repair work on his
a Sunday guest of Mr. ar.d Mrs. Ly
nia and is going to Rome to help as
intent, lately vacated by Dexter
man B. Randall
an electrician in the production of
■t. A cement platform is to be laid
F. M. Willis of Bangor. State Su
the famous picture of 'Ben Hur”
we the stores below this teneperintendent of the Atlantic & Pa
which is going to be executed" in
it.
cific Tea Co. stores with Messrs.
Ruins and will cost $5.000.OOp.
It
he working hours of the postoffice Stope of Bangor. Brown of Water
will take one year and employs 35.e will be changed by Postmaster
ville and Hyde of Bath, assistant su
000 Italians, besides the stars.
Ty Robinson this year, in accord- perintendents. made a call on Mgr. O.
The first class was completely
e with the mill and shop hours, W. Ellis of the Warren branch on
takfn by wealthy Ameridans and a
t the employees may not be incon- Wednesday in their State tour of
FLOWERS SOON FADE
few wealthy Italians. I am not able
ienced when they bring early mail these chain stores.
He hopes soon the only memorial that endures is a to give a full description of the first
:he office.
to have his family with him in town carefully built
class but It is enough to say that
fork is well along on the cellar for having secured a lease of the McCal
MONUMENT OR HEADSTONE
its luxury excels that of other first
D. Sawyer's house and it is now lum house soon to. be vacated by
cf granite or marbls that retains its class ships.
med to lay the walls early this Hollis E. Starrett.
beauty and withstands timo and the
We arrived in Naples. Saturday.
jng week. The chimneys are all
The annual roll call of Mysti Be- elements.
April 5 in very fine weathe'. and I
(it down in readiness for moving bekah Lodge will be held at the reg
We give careful attention to distinct was at Pompeii today, where I met
house to Its new location,
ular meeting May 12.
A pleasing legible lettering.
lots of '.< urists enjoying the beauti
scar Hart is having his Ford i program has been arranged.
On
See cur designs and note our reas ful sights.
We are still In Naples
pe newly painted at Lermond's June it children's night will bo ob
onable estimates.
and I have not decided when I go
Jnion.
served with games and good things
ta Messina.
ecentl.v purchased ears, in town for the little folks.
FRED S. MARCH rc tlct1 We haa moving pictures every sec
ude Buick 6 touring by George
The mills have adopted daylight
The New Monumental Warerooms
ond day and orchestra daily during
tens; Chevrolet sedan by P. D. saving time.
Park St., Ccr, Brick,
ROCKLAND the time, and we had a nice big party I
•rett and Maxwell sport touring
the night before we arrived in Xa- I
William Lynch.
pies, with a concert and dance. I
Don’t insure your automobile until
rs. Susie Webber who has been ill
VINALHAVEN
The ship was decorated with flags,
t a severe cold was able to resumed X°u have heard how $1.00 bought
etc.
Charles Caruso.
$2500.
k at the woolen mill Monday.
I »250t).
George Roberts & Co.. Inc.,
Mrs. Ralph O. Thompson end
he P. X. G. Association met. ' 110 Limerock
Street.
Ro kland,
d aughters Jeannette and Hazd, ar
rsday with Mrs. William Russell i Maine.—adv.
54-72
EMPIRE THEATRE
l supper at the Congregational,i
rived Tuesday morning from Newrch parlors.
Today will be your last opportu
I Knew the tremendous pulling power London, Conn, and will sjiend the
r. and Mrs. George Ranquist of Ccurier-Cazctte ads.
nity to see Reginald Denny in “Sport
summer with Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn
ing Youth.”
"Sporting Youth" is an
Smith.
automobile racing story by Byron
E. A. Smalley has loon in Portland
Morgan, author of "What's Your
this week attending Masonic Grand
Hurry." "The Roaring Road." “Ex
Ledge.
cuse My Dust” and other popular
Miss- Aliegra ^fcerson entertained
Saturday Evening Best stories This
the J.tet
loala..
tW( nOJifii .8-^.

make SVuggVskMmAs

FREE
TRIAL

Don't be a“SVug—Vse

Sold,
hy Alt
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Household
Ranges
Everybody Enjoys

Good Things
Treat yourself to a

fine new Household
Range and then you will know how
exceptionally fine your cooking really is

EECHAMSPlLLS

Druggists

T S.

to assist business men
filing their Income tax reshows The Courier-Gazette an

Interesting heirloom in the form of
Tristam Rundlett’s Book, bearing
date of 1794. It is filled with recipes,
business forms, mathematical prob
lems, etc., and the penmanship is Just
as legible as it was when the book
was written 130 years ago.
And
the late Tristam Rundlett was sortie
artist with the pen be It added.
“If rates from Maine are made
higher than from Boston shippers in
your section will be ut a great disad
vantage.” writes Charles B. Burleigh,
chairman of the New England Af
fairs Bureau to Clarence E. Daniels
of the Rockland Chamber of Com
merce.
The Boston Chamber of
Commerce will co-operate with the
New England shippers in the investi
gation which the Interstate Com
merce Commission will undertake,
and a united effort will be made to
fight for the business of New Eng
land.

The annual meeting of the Rock
land Country Club takes place next
Tuesday evening at the clubhouse,
which every member is des’red to
take part in. for the continued suc
cess of the club.
Among other mat
ters the following will receive at
tention: Elect olfleera for the en
suing year; see what action, If any,
the members care to make in regard
to a change in the amount of the
annual dues: consider the matter of
changing the date of the annual
meeting and if found desirable, to
take necessary action therefor.
Rev. C. A. Moore. D.D., of Bangor,
former pastor of the local Congre
gational Church was elected presi
dent of the Maine Congregational
Relief Society, which held Rs annual
convention in Skowhegan Wednes
day.
Cooperation between the Na
tional Relief Society of New York
and the Maine Congregational Re
lief Society is obtained by a new con
stitution adopted by the latter body
at this meeting.
It Is provided that
the Maine Society will retain its
fund pi $50,000, but the income with
the exception of a $800 emergency
fund- and expenses, will be disbursed
to Maine beneficiaries by the na
tional organization.

A SONG OF HATE
Oil, limy Whirl nt t'ldmportant Thing*,
Creation nt the l»evll.
1 hate you. for whenever my heart sings
You trv so hard
To crush it to your level!
—be Baron Cooke In "Shadowland."

T"

BUSINESS
OPENING
I will Sell Camden Store, Fruit,
Confectionery, Cigars, Ice Cream
Parlor and Soda Fountain

AT A BARGAIN
Location ie beat, on the car line;
large show window, store in ex
cellent condition.
Sacrificed be
cause of ill health.
FRANK ROFFA
33 ELM STREET, - • CAMDEN

56*58

Built'toBake
Call any time and see their fine improvements

Susan

S. Singhi

KXOX COl'N'TY.
In Court of Probate held nt Rockland on
the 2ml day ’of May. A. D. 1524.
'M. A Johnson. Trustee under the last
will and testament of Susan S. Singhi, late
of Rockland, in said County, deceased, hav
ing presented his final account of adminis
tration of the estate of said deceased for
allowance:
Ordered, That notice thereof he given once
a week three weeks successively. in The
Courier-Gazette printed in Rockland, in said
County, that all persons interested may at
tend at a Probate Court to be held «t Rock
land, on the 20th day of May next, and show
cause, if any they have, why the said ac
count should not he allowed?
ADELBERT L. MILES. Judge
A true Copy—Attest :
HENRY 11 PAYSON, Register of Probate.
54-8-60

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Eastern Standard Time
Trains Leave Rockland

for

Augusta, A $7.00 a. m.. 17.30 a. nr. 11.10 p. ra.
Bangor, A J 7 00a. m..
.0 a. in., 11 . 10p. in.
Boston, A 87.00 a. in.,f7.30 a.m., fl. 10 p.m.
Brunswick,A§7.OOa.m.,t7.30a. m., fl.lOp. in.,
to.35 p. rn.
Lewiston, A57.OOa. m., |7.30 a. in., fl.lOp. m.
New York. tl.lOp. m.
Portland, AJ7.00a. m., f7.30a. m., fl.lOp. in.,
|5.35 p. m.
Waterville, A 87.00 a.m., 17 30a m.,H.10p.m.
W x.lwieli, A87.00 a.in., f7.30 a.m., fl .10 p. in.
|5.35 p. tn.
A Passengers provide own ferriage Bath to Wool
wrich.
' I> 'i- .'••• cv it Sunda»
I). C. HOI (.LASS,
M. I HARRIS,
4 27--4 V. I'. & Gen l Mgr. Gen'1 Passenger AgL

S3

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.

Estate of Philo Thurston

STATE OF MAINE
To the Honorable, the Judge of the lToha'e Court in and for the County of Knox.
R.'Speotfully represents Crystal O Porter
of I'nlon. in raid County that she and Her
bert M. Thurston, and Ralph Thurston of
Everett. Mass.. George Thurston of Elkins,
N H . Julia M. Thurston of Boston, Mass ,
Sura Thurston, of Middleboro, Mass., and
Howard Thurston of Appleton , are the heirs
at law. living in different Stabs, of Plil’o
Thurston, late of I’nlon, in said County of
Knox, deceared, who left real estate in said
County of Kt.ox, described as follows;
A certain lot or parcel of grass land sit
uated in said I’nlon and hounded as fol
lows viz : Beginning at a stake and stones
on the westerly side of the high wav leading
from E Burgess’ to Samuel Messer's, at the
northerly line of hind conveyed to rhe
Trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Parish,
thence X. 85^ degrees W. seventeen rods
and seven links to a stake and stones, thence
S. J’/j degrees \V thirteen rods and fourteen
links to a stake and stones on the northern
side of th“ highway leading from E. Bur
gess' to M Luce’s at the western line of
land rotne.ud to said Parish thence westerly
by said highway to land of heirs of Moses
Luce, the i ' lu-tlieriy by land of said heirs
to land of Samuel Messer, thence easterly
bv land of said Messer to the highway first
above mtntioiied, thenco southeasterly bj
said highway to place of beginning, con
taining ten acres, more or less.
And also another certain lot or parcel
of land situated in said I’nlon, aqd bounded
as follows, viz : Beginning in the middle of
the highway leading from Fred Burgess’ to
George Gleason's, and at the southern line of
land of K. E Thurston, thence S. 85 de
grees E. by said Thurston’s line on a stone
wall forty feur rods, and four links, to the
orner of the wall, thence S 5 degrees \V
fifteen rods, ^ind eighteen links, to an Iron
rod, thence SO1/*, degrees W. twenty-nine
rods and eighteen links to the middle of the
highway aforesaid, marked by a small elm
tree on the side of the highway, thence X
33 degrees \V in said highway to the place
of beginning, containing three and seven
eights acres, more or less.
together •• Itli all buildings ,thereon ; that
the owne>.5 of said real estate cannot dis
pose of their separate interests without loss.
Wherefore your Petitioner prays that Her
bert L (irinnell, the Admr. of said estate,
or some other suitable person he authorized
to sell said real estate at private or public
sale anti distribute th? proceeds, after paying
exiienses, among said heirs according to their
respective rights therein
Bated this twenty-sixth day of April, A.
D 19J4.
CHRYBTAL 0. PORTER

Stonington Furniture Co.

KNOX COUNTY:—
In Court of Probate, held at Rockland, on
the first day of May. l!»?4
On
the pciition afoR-said, Ordered, That
MAIN STREET. ROCKI AND
notice be given, by ptib’lsliing a copy of said
petition, with this order thftrcon, three weeks
successively, the first publication being at
least thirty days prior to the 17th day of
June next, In The Courier Gaxetie, a news,
paper printed in Rockland, that all persons
interested may attend at a Court of Probate
PARK THEATRE
STRAND THEATRE
then to he holden at Rockland, and show
cause, It' any, why the prayer of said pe
not be granted
Today will lie the last showing of
Daring Y’outh," which was er tition shouldADELHERT
L. MILES, Judge
‘ Held to Answer" with House Peters. roneously advertised as the feature
A file copy—Attest :
54-8-60
HENRY
H
PAYSON. Register
Grace Carlyle, Evelyn Brant. James for Wednesday and Thursday will be

BANGOR LINE—SPRING SCHEDULE

STEAMSHIPS BELFAST AND CAMDEN

Leave Rockland daily except Sundays at
8 00 P. M. (Standard Time) for Boston.
Return Leave Boston, daily except Sun
days at 0 00 p. M. (Daylight Saving Time).
Leave Rockland, daily except Mondays at 5.00
A. M. (Standard Time) Camden 5 45 A. M.:
P.clfa -.t 7 15 A M ; Bucksport 8 45 A M ;
Winterport 9.15 A M. : Due Bangor 10 00 A.
M
Return Leave Bangor, daily except Sun
days at 2.00 P M. : (Standard Time) for
Boston and way landings, due the following
morning about 7.00 A. M
MT. DESERT A BLUEHILL LINES
BAR HARBOR LINE
Standard Time
Leave Rock’and daily except Mondays at
5 A. M . for North Haven. Stonington, South
west Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Seal Har
bor, due Bar Harbor II A M.
Return Leave Bar Harbor dally except
Sundays at 1 no P. M for Rockland and way
landings.
*

•24

BLUE HILL LINE

Standard Time
Leave Rockland daily except Mondays at
5 no A. M for Dark Harbor, South Brooks*
vllL', Sargentvllle Deer Isle, Brooklin, South
BluehlU. due Blueldll 11.on A M.
Return -Leave Bluehill daily except Sun
days at 12.30 P M. for Rockland and way
landings.

At Boston connection is made via the Bos
ton and New York Line express, passenger
and freight steamers for New York and points
South apd West.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

Portland-New

York

Freight Service

Direct Freight Service between Portland
and New York Is resumed from the New
State Pier, Portland, Me
Snlllngs Tues
days. Thursdays and Saturdays eacn way.
Through /ales and direct track connections
with Maine Central ami Grand Trunk Rail
roads.
F S. SHERMAN. Supt , Rockland, Maine.
Jt. S. SHERMAN, Agent. Rockland, Me

Vinalhaven and Rockland
Steamboat Co.
The direct route between
ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HA
VEN. STONINGTON AND SWAN’S
ISLAND
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
(Subject to change without notice)
IN EFFECT 5.30 A. M. THURSDAY. JAN. 3,
1924.

Leaves Swan’s Island daily except Sun
days at 5 30 A M for Stonington, North
Haven, Vinalhaven and Rockland.
Returning leaves Rockland at 1.30rP. M. for
Vlnalhaun, North Haven, Stonington, and
Swan's Island
W. 8

WHITE,

General Manager.
Rockland, Maine. Jan 3. 1924.
EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES ..((I ..........

Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter

Morrison and Bull Montana.
The'shown this afternoon and evening.
Estate ol Joseph F. Stimpson
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
story is that if an a-t< r who. disil ‘ Daring Youth" is what its name im
KXOX COl'XTY—In Court of Probate
lusioned by an unhappy love affair, plies, a drama of youth braving con held
Telephone 323
at Rockland on tile 28tli day of April
turns to preaching.
His reputation ventions to insure happiness. This A P. 1924.
33
Summer
Street, - - Rockland
Waller
K.
Ktltnnaon.
Administrator
on
the
and popularity as a preacher are docs rot mean a disregard of moral
58-tf
of Joseph F. Stimpson, late of Thom
seriously tnreawned when he is conventions fur the picture has been estate
aston, In salil County, deceased, liming pre
falsely a sued of theft by an actress made with a careful eye toward sented tits ttrst and (Inal account of adminis
whose loylhe has rejected. On the p'.eestng everyone without offering tration of said estate for altowanre;
Ordered, That notice thereof lie Rtven three
F. B. ADAMS, M.
same pryg)ajn there is a two reel the slightest offense. It is rather a week#
atieeesstrely, tn Tile Courier Gazette,
I 4 and
.Hours: 8 to 9 a. m.,
comedy^. *■..,) '"i ha. Cake Eater” close study of modern marriage. The pubilahed tn Rockland, tn said County, that
oft charged assertion that marriage all persons interested may attend at a Prowith'
—
—
j-j
—
bt*
*KI
lijM' WtirvflkZted- i#
pr«MK at eH'ier service. Ohrlato ri-----Sears Hoee Co. to lead ite street pa
Reason t Valley
entertainment at Pleaaant
tian Endeavor oervlce on Tuesday
that meeting.
f-V^Cboat No. 19, commanded by
rade on the night of May 22. when its
Grange hall next Wednesday evening.
e\ enin< at 7 o'clock. The aubject at
Community Hall
Lie< "g. P. A. Si:
Simpson, and having the prayer meeting at 7.30 will be annual gift twill will be held in Hav
Tickets may be purchased of the
on boaf-d Massachusetts Naval Re Your- Favorite Verse in the 8th ener hall. If the night is Mbrn$y the
Last night the committees of the members and children’s tickets will
SPRUCE HEAD
parade will be omitted, but the dance
serves, was in iport last night, having Chapter of Romans.”
Elks, to arragne for building changes, be sold at the door. Previous to the
will
take
place
as
scheduled.
The
comic up from Bar Harbor in the
refurnishing, etc., met at t-he Home, (nt er tain men t a pupllc supper will lie
• • « •
committee in charge of the ball com
course of a practice cruise. She left
had supper and discussed the various served at 6.30. There is a good laugh
Rev. O. W. Stuart will use as his prises’ Captain George W. Wheeler,
this forenoon for New York.
propositions for the changes. The in every “flggar” Mrs. Jarley pre
subject "The Way Of Enduring Adelbert ClaVk, Frank Stevens and
committee will report at the Monday- sents, .and her famous kitchen band
Riches” at Littlefield
Memorial
night meeting.
is worth the price of admission.
Frank Kimball, formerly of Vinal Church Sunday morning at 10.30. Raymond Clark.
haven, has operations well under way Miss Edith Stowell will sing a se
For Benefit of Forest Hill
fur the construction of what promises lection by Alfred Hall, "Mother." Bi
THE BEACH IN THE SPRING
GREELEY'S JAZZ BAND
Cemetery
to be a very attractive bungalow on ble school meets at noon and the
(For The Courier-Gazette]
57-58
the Old County road. The house Christian Endeavor convenes at 0.15.
KIMBALL HALL
NATIONAL HOSPITAL DAY
stands on the property so long occu The evening service Is at 7.15 and will All winter it’a been deserted,
W55
a single track in the sand.
TONIGHT
pied by the farmhouse of the late lie opened by a song service. Mr. ButNotnow
as springtlmo comes on
It it fitting that thia city should unite with the rest of the nation
George W. Smith, which was burned Stuart's subject will be "Our Debt To
It seems there are tenants at hand,
For there in the cove Is a dory.
several years ago.
in the observance of National Hoepital Day on MONDAY, MAY 12.
Our Mothers."
The music will in
New painted an orange shade.
clude a selection by church orches While lobster pots are piled up
The aim of the observance it to direct attention to these fine humani
Where an old worn mooring laid.
Eight rock teams which pass tra, vocal solos by Lima Sawyer and
tarian institutions of mercy. Rockland it particularly fortunate in
through Main street daily attract K. Havenor Cassens will render There are ropes and warps and pot-heads,
considerable attention, and cause “The Dying Poet” on the piano.
Hung on a boathouse to dry.
her hospitals and on this, the birthday anniversary of Florence
many questions to be asked. The Money raising campaign this week, And buoys of every kind and hue,
Nightingale, it is proper that these hospitals be accorded appreciation.
Are seen by the passer-by;
reck conies from the Austin Farm Wednesday and Thursday.
There’s a seine and a net spread out
quarry, opened last fall by the Edward
On a wharf that’s wobbly and frail,
C. F. SNOW, Mayer.
IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
A bucket o# tar and a barrel of bait,
Bryant Co. and is being burned in
The Mitchell & hanlett staff has
Covered up with a well-worn sail.
the Bird kilns at the Northend. Old been considerably lengthened by the
Week days—9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
quarrymen praise the appearance of addition of Prentiss Aylward who will There where the tide comes In,
Sundays—2 p. m. to 5 p. m.
Is rockweed, wet and green,
the rock, and the kiln product is divide his time between the Jitneys
In place of withered and dry
proving of « very high calibre.
That through the long months was seen.
and the soda fountain. The captain
A study for Briggs: Youngsteri
the beach all winter.
of the Mud Lark finds this life a bit Deserted
Now strewn with fishing gear,
gazing at the lawn in the close vlThe steamer Island Belie, which tame after his hectic tinacanning ad
Telling the story to all
clnity of a do-not-tnespOse sing:
has been chartered for the Rockland ventures in the wild and wooly West,
That springtime again Is here.
"Ah', gee! 'n jist look at them swell
Nan key Lee.
and Vinalhaven run until the Gov. but still opines that “old Rockland
Cuckolds Light.
greeh8.''
Bodwell is in readiness, is due at this is pretty good—in the summer."
. . • e
port tomorrow and will be in com
Tho reason
more
Ik <1 time
A real party with real people fron
mission at once.
The Providence
stories are not told to children Story Land, a May Queen and
eraft is no stranger to these waters
these dayw Is that they come in story-play, are scl^ the lftor the 11
for she used to be in the coastwise
after mother has gone to bed.
lirary lawn at 4 o'ttton,, in the after
ONLY 200 AT THESE PRICES—SO GET YOURS EARLY
service in the days of the late Capt.
Rockkland '-Red Cross.
noon of May 28.
The event mark:
Oscar A. Crockett and then bore the
tlie end of the season for the stor]
name of Juliette. Since leaving her
And eat sweet, wholesome
OMiiiiiiitnr: hours for small children, which havi
native port she has been rebuilt at
9xl5, regular price $22.50. Our Price ........................................................ $18.00
claimed an audience of over 500 it
foods kept in the sanitary,
1924
1855
a cost of something like $18,000, and
the last four months.
presents quite a different appearance.
9x12, regular price $18.00. Our Price ........................................................
14.58
economical,
reasonably
6
• * •t
Basil Stinson, the local agent of the
9x10-6, regular price $15.75. Our Price.....................................................
12.74
Patrons Interested in the books oi
priced refrigerators we sell.
Vjnalhaven & Rockland Steamboat
house and home decoration whlcl
Co., who arranged the charter, re
9x9, regular price $13.50. Our Price..........................................................
10.80
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
have been loaned the library from thi
turned Horn Providence yesterday,
WALDOBORO, ME.
7- 6x9, regular price $11.25. Our Price.............................................. 9.09
State Library are urged to reservt
and the boat is being brought down
these books at once as they musi
IMOfltUH
by Capt. Harry W. Gray.
A crew
6x9, regular
price $9.00. Our Price ...........................................
7.29
soon bo returned.
Several othei
|-Kj
of five was detailed to assist him,
3x6, regular price $2.50. Our Price..........................................................
1.80
books have been added to this col
BORN
but Mr. Stinson found that this was
Elllngwood—Rockland, at Britt Maternity lection since the list was printed lr
not sufficient to satisfy the demands
3x4!^, regular price $1.95. Our Price..........................................................
1.35
Home, May 8, to Dr. and Mrs. William El- this column.
of Red Tape, and Jae was obliged to
lingwood,
a son.
• » • •
3x3, regular
price $1.40. Our Price......................................................................90
Blood—Rockland, May 4, to Mr. ami Mrs
send back for two more engineers.
Clifford
L.
Blood, a daughter—Phyllis
The following books have recentl;
1 ’/2X3, regular price 60c.
Our Price . .................................................................. 45
Austin Day and Arthur Macomber
Theresa
went in response to his summons
Fern a Id—Roekland. May 9, to Mr. and been added to the library collection
Mrs. Clifford G. Fernald, a son.—weight 8y3 the gift of the first Library Btool
pounds.
,
Club: Madame Claire (Ektz); Thi
The B. and P. W. Club are having
Snow- Middletown, Conn. April 27. to Able McLaughlins (Wilson); Curs
Prof,
and
Mrs.
C.
Wilbert
Snow, a son.—John
I
,■
another popular dance at Temple
Souls (Sinclair).
These are to
Forrest.
___ M
hall, Friday, May 16.—adv.
55-57
24 inch, regular price 55c. Our Price...................... ..................................... $ .44
Duffy--Philadelphia, April 26, to Mr. and followed by seven other new 1
Mrs. Frank L. Duffy, a ton —Frank Jr.
....
36 inch, regular price 65c. Our Price.............. .......................................................52
McKenney—(Rockport, Ma.v 7. to Mr. and
A second book club has
Mrs. Jasper McKenney, a daughter.
formed with the following list
DIED
books to be read: Feet of Clay (Twt
Hantle.v—Rockland, May 6, Elizabeth M . tie); The Plastic Age (Martea);
wife of George F Huntley, aged 65 years, 1
Homemakers (Canfield); Told by
month, 8 days.— [Correction.]
Regular price.............. ................. 75c. Our Price.................................................. 52c
We have a big stock of Refriger
Hawthorn —Izos Angeles, Calif., April 29. Idiot (Mavauley): The Interpreter'!
Olive (Kalloch) Hawthorn, widow of Andrew House (Burt); The Heir
ators, a size to fit every house and
(SackHawthorn and native of Rockland, aged 87
a price to fit every pocket-book,
ville-West): Deep in the Hearts si
years
but All With Value and Economi
McKay—Camden, Mr.v 8. Elkanah Boynton, Men (Waller);
Heirs
Agfeareni
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McKay. (Gibhs); Sunfield (Broun).
cal Operation Built Into Their

Wednesday Evening,

May 14

Genuine Gold Seal Art Squares

KEEP COOL

+

dcMemorialsat

1000 YARDS GOLD SEAL RUG BORDER

~

_

BASEBALL

2000 YARDS FELT BASE FLOOR COVERING

ROWING

Largest Line of Bigelow Hartford Axminster Art Squares in
the City.
9x12, regular price $65.00. Our Price .......................................................... $48.00
8- 3x10-6, regular price $55.00. Our Price ................................................. 44.00

ALL OTHER RUGS AT SAME LOW PRICES
Freight

Prepaid

V F. STUDLEY INC.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

TRACK

All the Sporting News in the
Boston Globe every day.

DON’T DELAY
See your
order the

Special
Attention
to Mall
Orders

newsdealer

and

Boston Daily and
Sunday Globe

Rugged, Solid Oak
Priced from—

Construction.

Westerfield- -Rockland, Ma.v 10, George R.
Westerfield of New York, aged 66 years.
CARD OF THANKS

$11.90 up
STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.
313*315 Main Street.

ROCKLAND

Tel. 745-J

AVe wish to express our heartfelt thanks
for the many kindnesses received from
friends, both here and away, in our bereave
ment ; also for the beautiful flowers sent in
loving memory of our dear wife and mother.
Elden S. Simmons, 'Mr. and Mrs. G. E.
Haraden.

Before you insure your automobile
be sure you learn about “The First
and Only Policy of Its Kind In Amer
ica.”
George Roberts & Co., Inc.,
10 Limerock Street, Rockland, Maine,
—adv.
54-71

• • » •

The library has also received sta
Individual gifts of new tk-tlon pi
chased expressly for the library,
is estimated that over $70 worth ol
new fiction has in this way been giv
en to the library by public-spirited
citizens.
....
Why not form a *book club
your own friends for ibooks for
mer reading? The librarian or
are always glad to discuss this
ter with patrons or help in the
chase or seldetion of the i
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?Summer Cottages and Boai

.-Lost and Found

THOMASTON

FOUND—Basket containing women's be

The Wesley Forum will meet in the
vestry of the M. E. church Monday
night. Supper will he served at 6
o’clock. Rev. C. M. Atwood will be
the speaker.
The Beta Alpha Club will meet at
the Baptist vestry Monday evening,
work to be done.
Miss Martha Silva of Dorchester
is visiting her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gilman Stone.
Maurice Lindsey Is clerking in the
drug store of 'Winfield Brackett.
.Enoch Clark is the prosperous1
owner of 140 chickens.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Colburn motored .
as far as Portland Thursday. Friday 1
morning they 'proceeded to Boston.
Mrs. A. J. Lineken has returned
from Orono.
Oscar H. Crie, the Ice man, has |
THAT EQUALS GAS
bought the farm of the late Charles
Newhall. It is located a short dis
tance from Mr. Crie's ice houses and
The dependability that the name
will make him a pleasant and con
NEW PERFECTION stands for
venient home.
Miss Nellie Gardiner has been up
everywhere—and
conveniences
from Castine this week.
you never expected to get in an
The Thomaston Garden Club held
its first meeting of the season at the
oil stove.
Congregational
vestry
Thursday
evening. The officers were elected
for the year: Mrs. R. O. Elliot, pres-.
Ident; Mrs. Levi Seavey, vice presi
dent; Mrs. John Brown, secretary, ,
Mrs. William Toliey, treasurer. H.'
Heisted, a landscape gardener from
Rockport addressed the club very in
Telephone 745-J
terestingly on “Individuality in Gar
dening.” The next meeting of the
313-315 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
club will be held with Miss Margaret li
G. Ruggles in two weeks.
,’
Captain and Mrs. E. L. Montgomery
who spent the winter with their
daughter Teresa in Staten Island, are
at home.
They had hut one anil
one-half inches of snow which dis- ,
appeared in four hours. They have |
received benefit to their health from
the visit.
Mrs. George Elliot and Miss Ida
Elliot are in New York.
The Thomaston Democratic Wo
man's Club met with Mrs. Ellis Cope
land Thursday evening, ’Die club
had one of its lessons in their cor
respondence course.
The chief of police has been in
structed to enforce the State law re
lating to the parking of automobiles.
The law requires the right side of the
machine to be next to tha curbing ami
the chief intends to obey orders.
The death rate among young chick- •
ens has been high this spring.
Mrs. R. O. Elliot and Mrs. Aroline !
Gorwaiz made a trip lo Portland this
week.
Mrs. Lizzie Kimball of Dorchester
is visiting Mrs. Ardelle B. Curling.
Miss Margaret Jordan will return
today from Hartford, Conn.
The Thomaston school committee
went to Camden Friday to meet the
The best and quickest way to
Camden committee in annual confer
satisfy you that this newest mod
ence.
el of BLUE CHIMNEY NEW
Mrs. Arthur Pillsbury and daughter
Janice, returned today from VinalPERFECTION is the best oil
liuven.
stove you can buy for the money
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Cole, who
is to show you what it will do.
have been living in Rockland for the
winter have returned to their home
Come In Any Time
on Main street.
Miss Hilda George left today for
Boston from whence she will start
Santa Fe, where- she will Ire a
ROCKLAND, ME.
Bstriot
among the Zuni Instrict nurse an

YES!

Wanted

COOKING SPEED

NEW PERFECTION
OIL COOK STOVES
AND OVENS

VEAZIE
HARDWARE CO.

delivers a wide range of heat. At
the turn of the wick and the touch
of a match, it is ready to bake, broil,
boil, roast and toast. It is easily
regulated. It burns kerosene—clean
and odorless, and thus banishes for
ever coal and wood with their end
less din and ashes. It adds im
measurably to personal comfort and
to personal freedom.

[ Even- housewife needs time for rest
and time for play, but there are still
thousands and thousands Of consci
entious housewives who are abso
lutely tied to an endless routine
of cooking and household duties.
Burdened with dirty and time-consum ihg wood and coal stoves, they
must, by necessity, spend practically
all their time in the cooking and
preparation of meals. They have no
time to play with the children. No
time to read. Scant opportunity for
the needed church and social duties.

COOKING

DEMONSTRATION
May 12-24

But the New Perfection Oil Cookstove is a kitchen emancipator. Prac
tically automatic in operation, it

'■vewrfcl

Oil Cbok Stoves and Ovens
26 BROADWAY

Tyier Sjj
ted that
t
*a

-J* A .VP C• <'f• D ' X-QO •
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THAT TAKES THE PLACE OF
GAS

The stove every woman hi
longed for, but has never before
been able to obtain at a moder
ate price—The NEW BLUE
CHIMNEY
NEW
PERFEC
TION. The best value in popu
lar-priced oil cook stoves today.

BURPEE

FURNITURE CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

It

I . vU

I RtNUSCIXS

S

Vacations are often
V
spoiled by soreness re
sulting from outdoor
*
games. A good massage
with Vicks often gives
surprising relief.

KNOX COUNTY MOTOR SALES CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

CAMDEN AUTO SALES CO.
CAMDEN, ME.

VapoRub

Over J 7 Million Jaro Uocd Yearly

UNIVERSAL

CAR

A Welcome Member
of the Family

TD

Address B. F. BVSS1BVerett, Mass.
46*8'
LET—Furnished cottage at Creaci
or season.
Inqu

52-<t
FOR SALE—Summer cottage lots at I
rahain Hill, price $100 aud $150. A
inuner cottage to let, 6 rooms, elect
ghts, city water, 5 minutes to eject
»rs; pries $250 for season.
G. A. TAF
ockiand. Me.
Box 245.
47-tl

COTTAGE AT

CRESCENT

HIX. 1
authority on bee culture both in this
country and abroad.
'Mothers’ Day will be observed at
the Baptist church Sunday with ap
propriate exercises. In the morning
Rev. Guy McQuaidee will speak on
“Our Mothers’ Apron Strings." In
the evening an illustrated sermon
will be given with "Home. Sweet
Home and Hereafter” as the subject.
Harry Perkins has presented a beau
tiful electrical cross to the church
during the past week.
Maine Lodge No. 98, K. of P..
will hold a meeting Monday night.
Degrees will be conferred on several
candidates. Supper will be served at
the close of the meeting.
New York's funniest stage comedy
will be shown at the Star Theatre
tonight when James Cruse’s noted
production “To the Ladies” is thrown
on the s?recn. Theodore Roberts.
Edward Horton. Helen Jerome Eddy
and Louise Dresser will all be found
at this banquet of fun. "The Kid
Reporter” is the title of the comedy.

er daughter, Mrs.
rt'. ur Whtttier in Bath this week.
The members of the Methodist
WEST ROCKPORT
Sunday school enjoyed a baked bean
supper at the vestry Thursday even
Mrs. Emma A. Leach arrived home
ing at close of a very interesting Red Tuesday after spending the winter in
ar.d Blue contest which has been go Florida.
ing on for several weeks. The Blues
Mrs. Kate Taylor of South Hope
were defeated and furnished supper. was the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Mrs. Ora Burns was captain of the Anna Clark. Thursday.
Reds and Mrs. Elizabeth Libby of the
Mrs. .SI. J. Oxton is a visitor at the
Blues. The supper was followed by home of her daughter, Mrs. Flossie
a social which was much enjoyed. Benner, in Rcckland.
About 75 were present.
Robert Nutt has his new garage'
The regular meeting of St. Paul’s completed. Cecil Annis and Mr.
Lodge, No. 82. F. & A. M., will be Barnes were the carpenters.
held next Monday evening.
Mrs. A. A. Clark was in Rockland
Mrs. Mary Thurston has returned on business Monday.
from Boston where she has been
Master Martin Hamalanen met
spending the winter.
with a serious accident Wednesday.
A. C. Moore was in Damariscotta While crossing the street on his way
Thursday and Friday on business.
to the High School building, he was
The boys of Mrs. Bertha Thurston's run over by an auto and his leg
Sunday school class will serve a pub broken above the ankle. He was ta
lie baked bean supper at the Baptist ken to Knox Hospital.
vestry. Wednesday evenlfig. May 14.
The Mission Circle appreciate very
from 6 to 7,30 o’clock to raise money much a fine new set of quilting frames
to send, the boys to the Y. M. C. A, presented by Mrs. Mary Graves.
Mrs. E. B. Clark and son Lewis of
camp at Winthrop Center the c ming
Camden were recent guests cf her
EAST WALDOBORO
summer.
Mothers' Day will be observed Sun- mother, Mrs. Fogler.
Henry Carleton has sold his farm
grandson
Mrs. Inez Shuman and
___ „
_____ .. J day at the Methodist church. The
Arthur and Mrs. .Ernest Robinson of.subject of the morning service by the to Rockland parties. It is reported
Portland are visiting Mrs. Shuman’s pastor, Rev. J. N. Palmer, will be he has purchased his old home in
sister, Mrs. L. L. Mank.
I "Mother, the Friend of Friends.” Rockiport w hich he will occupy in the
Miss Esther Bryant of Round Pond 1 There will he special music and a near future.
_m .-lal anthem by the choir.
is visiting Mrs. James Mank.
Services at the Baptist church
Mrs. Nellie Reever and Miss Linda
Vannah had a motor ride to Augusta Sunday at 10.30 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Wednesday and were guests of Missfs Dr’aching by the pastor. Subject.
"It'essed Among Women.” Evening
Myrtle Reever and Una Clark.
Mrs. Clarence Hoffses called on subject, "The River of God.” Social
Mother’s Day exercises at the Sun
Mrs. SI. A. Bowers Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Sldensparker day school hour.
were in Warren Saturday.
The Black and White minstrels.,
W. II. Keene motored to Gardiner
—AND—
Thursday, returning Friday. He was that was given by Rockport High
accompanied by Leavritt Mank who School last Friday will be repeated In ,
Union, at Town hall Friday, May
visited his son. Millard.
CLEANS AS IT POLISHES
Mr. ar.d Mrs. S. J. Burrows of 10th.

AUTOMOBILE

FURNITURE POLISH

Sheds Water, Makes Automobile
Tops, Waterproof, Water Cannot
Wash It Off. Protects Varnish and
all Metal Parts of Autos. Albapol
is non-inflammable and a solvent
for hard grease; will not scratch
white.

CHEVROLET CHASSIS
$550.00

Efficiency of manufacture is accurately reflected in the
quality and price of the Ford Touring Car.
FORD MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Runabout —$265
Coupe—$525
Tudor Sedan—$590
Fordor Sedan — $685
AU prices f. o. b. Detroit

FOR SALE BY
Veazie Hardware Co., Rockland
Motor Mart, Moody’s Garags, M.
B. & C. 0. Perry, Rockland Hard
ware Co , Fireproof Garage, Rock
land; Curtis Hardware Co., Cam
den.

You can buy any model by making a small downpayment arranging easy terms for the balance.
Or you can buy on our Weekly Purchase Plan.
The Ford dealer in your neighborhood will gladly
explain both plans in detail.

For Low Cost of operation, ease and comfort in
riding the CHEVROLET has no equal for a low

SEE THE NEAREST AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER

L. C. SMITH & CO.

Used Cars

DORT TOURING CAR, in good runnl
ndltlon, for sale.
OWEN B. ATHEA1I
7 Pacific St.
56»5J
FOR SALE—Ford ton truck with 8 foot
body, with cab ju good condition.
T1
596-W.
5r>»r,
FOR BALE—Ford Touring Car $85; i
Ford Truck $175 fitted for hauling wood,
bargain for some one.
Must be sold
settle estate of Fred (1. Cleveland.
W.
CLEVELAND. 33 Pacific St.
55-5
FOR SALE—My Standard Eight Tour
Car at a bargain.
In fine condition.
li
8000 miles
DR. R. W. BICKFORD.
Main St.. Ruekland.
51-4
FOR SALE—-Chevrolet Truck, just ov
hauled and in good condition.
Apply
DONALD P. GEORGE, Thomaston, Me

!-tl

FOR SALE—1920 Special Six Studelfit
touring car.
New cord
»rd tires
ti
ail around
na|
in good running order.
Apply to DON
P. GEORGE, Thomaaton, Me
52
.2-tl

For Sale

FOR SALE—Mixed Dahlia Bulbs. 50c
kittens. Highest prices paid. TEL. 352-14, dozen.
G. M. DERRY, 52 Camden St
JOHN R HAXLETT. Rockville.'Me. 31-tf
WANTED—Chambermaids to work at the
FOR SALE—Boat. 24 ft. long. 7 ft bei
THORNDIKE HOTEL.
49-tf
5 h. p. engine, A-l condition. D. W MA?
57-5!
WANTED—Two table girls at the THORN Spruce Head.
DIKE HOTEL.
47-tf
FOR SALE McIntire-Waldron pro|>ei
corner Suffolk and Pultons Sts.
12 lai
sunny rooms, all modern.
Income $80
To Let
month and 5 rooms for owner.
MRS
Tel. 411
TO LET—Furnished rooms for light house 8. WALDRON, 34 Fulton St
'
57-t
keeping for couple.
MRS. H. BREWSTER.
72 Camden St.
57-tf
FOR SALE—House at Atlantic, (Swa
Island.) 6 rooms, oak finish. well-bul|t; sigi
TO LET—Garage at 29 Franklin St. AN
location close by shore.
Garage and o
NIE V. FLINT. 57 Park St.
56-58
buildings, water in house
Acre and 1
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment, down of land.
Fine place for summer home. ‘
stairs. La Rosa. Grove street, June 1st, a bargain.
Address DR. I. B GAGE. 1
Untie, Me
57*1
ERNEST C. DAVIS
56-56
TO LET—Newly furnished rooms, excel
FOR SALE I have 33 houses for sale
lent location, good home.. MRS. W. H. MIL all parts of this city; also 4 in Thomas
LKiAN. 16 Summer Street.
55-57
and several in Rockport and Camden. Tii
ary of all sorts and sizes ranging
TO LET—Furnished room at 22 MAPLE homes
price from $700 to $8,800.
I can o
STREET, Rockland.
55-57
real farms, plenty of them, in ’Knox i
TO LET—STORAGE—For furniture, stoves, Lincoln counties ranging in price from $
Several of these are excell
and musical instruments or an.Mhing that to $10,000.
I also can offer f
requires a dry, clean room
Terms rea huckleberry farms.
fine
cottages.
For quick sale of propt
sonable.
FLYE’S GARAtiE, 221 Main St..
call L W. BENNER. Real Estate Agent
Rockland
40-tf
North Main St , Rockland.
57-5
TO LET—Small apartment at 20Mr Elm St.,
FOR SALE—Covered body for ton truck,
with all modern conveniences.
Will be va
cant after April 7.
MRS r E. HECK- good as new ; also all kinds of second hi
C. E. GROTTON. Tel. 14-3 Ci
llERT. Rockland Hair Store. 336 Main St lumber.
den
57-1
over farlnl's Fruit Store
41-tf
FOR SALE—4-tuhe radio, 3 sets h
phones. 2-B batteries, in good coi
Miacellanedus
tion for $50.
TEL. 27-4
56-5
FOR SALE 24 ft. power boat, 4*4 1).
STRAWBERRY PLANTS, earliest, most
productive—Vnele Jim, Crescent, Lovett, Sen newly painted, new house and tender. P
Inquire CHAS. V.
ator Dunlap. King Edward, Howard 17—$1 50 low for quick sale.
KENNEY or W. S. BURNS. Tel 867-W
per 100.
RALPH LVDWIG, Hallowell
57-59
56-8
FOR SALE—One single-tube«
SIM A WEEK. MAN WANTED WITH AMexcellent condition.
Complete
can mike above^ju^ount *or ^more^ dlstribu- $22 if sold at once. TEL. 73-f

W made one cigar.
It was a success!
we made millions more.
The j were all successes
Bui) a success I

B.C.M

BIRD’S

NEBLACKET

BUILDING PAPER

46-69

Call 837-M and ask for a demonstration and regards
to our easy payment plan

Utility Ton Truck Chassis, $550.00
$490.00
$495.00

Roadster,
Touring,

Utility Coupe, $640.00
Sedan,
$795.00

ALL PRICES F. O. B. FLINT, MICH

SEA
rockland,

j

VIEW

Telephone 837-M.

GARAGE
Main Street

waterproo
Bird’s Neponset Black Building
Paper used back of stucc»,
under clapboards and roofing,
and between double floors, is
durable, air-tight, dust-proof
and absolutely waterproof.

Neponset Black building paper
is a tough, heavy paper that
sheds water like a duck’s back.
Neponset Black building paper
is endorsed by builders and
architects everywhere.

VINALHAVEN, ME.

priced automobile.

E. Howard Crockett
PLUMBING

Neponset Black Building Paper is made by Bird & Son,
inc. (list.
Iwin Shingles,
(Est. l/WOJ,
1795), manuiavturers
manufacturers ot
of ixepvnoev
Neponset Tu
Bird's Shingle Design Roll Roofing, Paroid Roofing and
Neponset Board. There’s a Bird product for every sort of
building.

We are headquarters for Bird's building papers,
roofings and wall board.

SHEET METAL WORK, STOVE

AND FURNACE REPAIRING
AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED
PIPE & PIPELESS FURNACES

HOT WATER AND STEAM
HEATING
20 Franklin Street.

Rockalnd

Telephone 424-1
137-tf

BEACH

place, fi
Every room furnished. Fine w
E. B HASTLNQS.
43-tl
SELL OR RENT—Summer cottage
______ an.
Ben
tiful location.
Cottuge comfortable a
Ipped for at least six persons. Gc
garage.
ENSIGN OTIS, Rockland, Me.
3»-tl

ALBAPOL

A Ford Touring Car provides every motor car essen
tial at the lowest price for which a five passenger car
has ever sold—a price only made possible by complete
manufacture, in tremendous volume, in the largest and
most economically operated plants in the automobile
industry.

KNOX COUNTY MOTOR SALES CO.

I garage, city water, garden— 4 mi
Rockland
FRANK NBWBERT,
ilc St., Rockland.
65-57
TO LET—-Furnished bunealow at Frier
s GEORGE DYSON FRIO
Brooklyn, N. Y. 64-51
TO LET OR FOR SALE—At a bargain, t

AVOID WORRY!

y^MOTOR car is never more appreciated than in
_ _ the springtime. Its convenience and enjoyment
are shared by all the family—and by speeding up the
day’s work, it provides more time for recreation.

333.

TO LET—Newbert's cottage on la|^

WANTED—At all times Shaggy cats and

.

32x4/2
...................................... 26.00
34x4/2 ............................... \..... 28.50
Other sizes in stock at the same attractive figures.
WE GUARANTEE these TIRES and make our
Own Adjustments Here.

THE

AN OIL RANGE

NEW PERFECTION

V.F. STUDLEY INC.

|

441 MAIN ST., - - ROCKLAND

Your nearest dealer will be glad to
demonstrate thi various styles and
sizes, a model to suit every require
ment—from the famous Blue Chim
ney to the fast-as-gas Superfex. Each
one represents the utmost in cook
ing satisfaction at its price.

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

54-58

RVG8—I aui
In Uie market for 100 used hooked rugs
Floral patterns about 27x54 preferred
.Send
full description and price to E. CONDON,
77 Bedford St., Boston.
56-61
WANTED—First class housekeeper in small
family, fine location in country, chance for
good money to right person. Address G. W.,
Courier-Gazette.
56-tf
WANTED—Second-hand weir twine.
Address WEIR TWINE care Courier-Gazette.
55*37
WANTED—Our Field Manager will be In
Rockland un May 13t)i to appoint a General
Agent to repreaent u» In this territory.
Our organization Is national in scope and
the oldest uf Its kind in America in the
Health and Accident field.
An Interview
can be arranged by mail.
Address DOWNING, care Courier-Gazette.
55-37
WANTED—POSITION—Capable young lady
with several years experience desires clerical
position in Rockland, or some point near by.
Can furnish excellent references.
Write
direct to MISS EVELYN I HINMAN. Cris
field. Maryland.
54-59
WANTED— Man (qf sell made-to-measure
clothing direct to wearer.
SCOTT SYSTEM,
Wholesale Tailors. 99 Bedford St., Boston.
M- 52-63

These wonderful new oil burn
ers give the instant intense heat
of gas and they are as steady
and easily controlled and far
mere economical.

COME TO OUR

l

’
WANTEO—FUSED HOOK

BAKE 1 BOIL ! FRY ! ROAST !

FURNITURE CO.

It is

WANTED—Second hand Herring boat 40 to
50 ft long.
Send complete description and
price to ATLANTIC YACHT AGENCY. Box
122. Lynn, Mass.
57-59
WANTED—Mon nr boy to work on farm
MRS. J. W. ANDERSON.
Tel 432 1
66-58
WANTEO—Girl for general houaeworlt, no
cooking
MBS. HAROLD CON.NON. 73
Hummer St
Tel. 847 M
5«»68
WANTED—Girl for general housework.
MRS .4. H. DOE. Tel. 569-11 Rockland.

We Carry a Complete Lina of

STONINGTON

<»ans.
a

longings.
Owner can have same by ap
plying to CITY MARSHAL DA US and pay
ing advertising charges.
56-58
..FOUND—Scotch Collie puppy, mule. MRS
COLBY. 2 Lovejoy Street.
Tel. 313-W.
55-57
LOST—Between South Warren and South
Thomaston. May 3, sheepskin coat.
M E
WEBBER, 38 Water St.
Tel. 276-W Re
ward.
55*57
FOUND—A Batter Kerosene—Luaterlite.
You can have It delivered in 5-gaI. lota to
your home anywhere In Rockland free.
For
service call MOODY’S, 455-M.
1-tf
---------- ,----------- ■
niiii
■■
—.1 i

W. H. GLOVER CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

Every-Other-Day
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Social Circles
n addition to perxunal notes recording
detxrturen and arrivals, the department
especially desires Information of social hap
penings. parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent
by mall or telephones will be gladly received.
TELEPHONE ............................................... 771-770

Cards received in this city an
nounce the recent marriage of Porter
H. Adams and Mrs. Dorothy Johnson
Salisbury of Brookline, Mass. Mr.
Adams, who was attached to the
Rockland Naval Training Station in
war-time, is vice president of the Na
tional Aeronautical Association and
i member of the Boston Municipal
Air Board. The bride is a daughter
3f Mr. and Mrs. Melvin M. Johnson,
tnd is prominent in Boston society.

A. I. Mather has received a special
commission from the Grand Council
»f Maine to install the gsend master
“lect. A. S. Littlefield as soon as posiible after his return to Rockland.

Nelson B. Cobb, William S. Bishop,
Albert S. Peterson and Stanley
Walsh are spending the weekend in
Boston.

",

.* V / /
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HAT a difference a few moments work with the scrub brush or a few dabs of the paint
"
brush, make in the appearance of our homes, our factories and our public buildings.
Truly, there are few things in life more satisfying than a home free from stain or blemish,
with windows glistening, and walls beaming with the brilliancy of new paint.

n_____________

,

j

ii

HERE is no better time than today to Clem Up and Paint Up your premises. Start your
Clean Up campaigning at home and then carry it to your place of business. Let’s all
get together to make Rockland the cleanest spot on earth. The public spirited merchants
listed below ay? doing their share by offering quality merchandise at moderate prices.

T

Mrs. Hattie C. Brewster, who has
lieen in Bangor all winter, has ar-,
rived home and opened her house at
12 Camden street.

Mrs. James Lawrence and Mrs. S.
A. Chapman spent Thursday in Port
land.

When

Dr. and Mrs. Walter M. Spear have
been on a motor trip to Boston this
week.

The Garland Class meets with Annie
Lothrop, Grace street, next Monday
[or supper.
Husbands and friends
ire invited. Those who haven’t been
iolielttd may take pie or cake.

William D. Ireland of Portland was
he guest or Adriel U. Bird Wednesf
lay and Thursday.
The annual dance recital by pupils
if Jennie Harvey Percival is to be
given in the Arcade Monday evening.
Jne of the many attractive features
will be a special solo number—Hun
garian Rhapsody—by Miss
Olive
Korrjs, Mrs. Percival’s assistant
Seacher.
She will also dance in-a
scarf dunce with Adelaide Cross and
Barbara McBeath.
The usual group
and solo dunces in appropriate cosumes are on the program and a spe
cial number will be a difficult jazz
by eight girls.
Thomaston pupils
will repeat their Spanish waltz,
IThicli they gave at their recital last
eek.
The program will consist of
lass, aesthetic, National, Interpreive and folk dances with solos by
adelyn Coffey, Vivian Hall, Flora
hen, Alsada North, Bernadette
ow and Miss Norris.
The exhibion, which begins at 7.45, will be
ollowed by public dancing, with mu
le by Marston's orchestra.
Mrs. R. E. Thurston left Thursday
Ifternoon for Boston, called by the
tudden and serious illness of her
had just been operated
IBri stones and appendicitis.

the painter
♦

applies paint
on your house
it is to your best interests to know
what * that paint is—its spreading
capacity—its appearance—its dura
bility. You are the man-who-paysthe-bill and.who loses if the paint
goes wrong. * Make sure of good
results—the most satisfactory and
economical job—by having your
painter use

Sherwin-Williams Paint
prepared
It _ is better than any other prepared
paint on the market, or “lead and oil.”
The . Sherwin-Williams Co. safeguard its
quality in every process of manufacture.
They make alt their linseed oil; own and
operate large zinc and lead mines and
smelters, and make their dly colors in
the largest and best equipiyxi dry color
plant in the United States. fle results are
in the go
Proti

PRINCE

nLr’tjPAiNT

CLEAN UP

9 DERBY
PAINT

PAINT DP

You carry plenty of fire insurance on your property.

PAINT

NOW

That is Good Business

To Avoid Those Repair Bills

RUTLAND PATCHING PLASTER, MASURY’S R. R. PAINT
The BEST and CHEAPEST For That Outside Job
55 Years

You let your property rot for the lack of a coat of paint
occasionally.

That is Darned Foolishness
!

Prince Derby Paint has, for its base Pure White

i.
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MUSIC

»

AND

MUSICIANS

WORST FORM OF

What Our Home Artists and Others Are Doing To For
ward the Interests of Musical Art.
Rockland is still living in thc
glamour of the Xyiregyhazi ■ < :,cc t.
After such a splendid least ot ma i •.
it takes several days before its real
beauties are absorbed s'lfli l.ntiy to
get the full appreciation.
1 .av
been unsuccessfully trying to jai n
the name of Xyiregyhazi's first en
core.
Il reminded one of a toy < il
eus, or a Punch and Judy show, or
dancing dolls—it was jolly and rol
licking.
And ail through the reek
the odd little turn he gave to thc
melody in the Rigo’.etio Paraphrase,
and the haunting sadness of the
Raindrop Prelude, have been ringing
in my ears.
,
Have you ever heard the story of
the creation of the I’aindr p Pre
lude? This was one of Chopin's
later compositions, after he had b •come stricken with thc 111 tess tint
brought his death.
He was living
in the care of his friend. Ge rgc Sand,
the novelist—the woman whose name
was linked to his so unp’eas intly.
He was then ill, frail and weak. Orc
evening George Sand left hint to go
Into town after supplies.
Wnile she
was gone, a storm came up. thunder
and lightning, finally settling down
to a steady rain. The storm, coupled
i with George Sand's absence, madi
j jChopln extremely nervous and emo, tional. and while pacing the floo
‘ and listening to the steady droppint
j of the lain, and thinking over thi
sadness and hopelessness of his life
this melody was born in him. • In i
is heard the regret he felt for rnanj
things, the sad hopelessness, with ai
occasional flare of rebellion.
Ail tin
time the steady beat of the rain i
• heard under it all, in the over ’ant
-over repeated one note—do you re
member?
• • * *
I am told that Xyiregyhazi is ex
tremely shy, that it was almost im
possible to get him to talk after th
concert Monday.
He just wanted t‘beat it."
• • • •
< Why will people at concerts rattle
their programs until it drives one
well-nigi to distraction? And why
,is it that when some are obviously
(Stored, they have to load their bore
iflom on someone else, usually by dis
’.gruntled remarks in a stage whispyr
ggtr by restlessly moving around? At
.the concert Monday evening there
Were some persons near me appar
ently bored to extinction.
The re
marks they made, of a sott a voce
quality, accompanied by laughing 01
sighing, were discourteous to say the
least, not only to the artist but to the
many nearby xvho were there to Ils
ten with interest and understanding
It was extremely annoying.
They
Should at least have had the gooe'
asle to restrain their feelings, oi
Jeave the auditorium when they dis
covered the concert was a bare ta

them.

• • • •
Mr. Chapman’s announcement a'
the concert that Mmc. Jeritzu is t<
star at the Maine Music Fes

violinist end pianist, aral a member
r.f the Harvard Music Department.
Mr. Piston begin Ills studies under
the guidane of-Miss Florence Jones
of Poston (formerly if Rockland).
Tion folio.nil study under such artis's as Fiumara. Theedorow'cz and
Wlnternitz.
lie re eived instruc
tion in the pianoforte from Harris
Staikp le Shaw cf Barton, and in
musical theory from Messrs. Spald
ing. Hill Davison. Heilman and Bal
lantine of Harvard I'niversity. and
tor s x consecutive years he was
with tiie siring cheirs of the Mat—
D. well Club ar.d tiie B.ston Musical
A's ei.itioi. under the leadership of
Georges Loi’gy.
Mr. Piston is to
go to Europe in the full of til's year
to complete his studies."
...»
I am also indebted to Mrs. George
W. Smith. Summer street, for this
pr gram c.f the concert given by the
Bangor Symphony Orchestra April
23 *
Ovt—lire. Leonore Sin. 3, O;> 72. . . Beethoven
Allegretto Pont Symphony No. 7. Op 92
........................................................ Beethoven
ATeprett" Seller?undo. Sjr.iphony No.............

8 Op 93 .................................... Beethoven I

■'o:na:ii‘t* »en* Paiules ................................... Dubes

hanson de M;i ......................... Haisleiuaus
So’os for Hr.rp S ite, The Enchanted ....
Lake, Op 20 ............................... Tchaikovsky
Scene
’Danse des < ?pncs
Danse il< cgi\ ise
’ri-.h Tune from County Derry .... Gra luster
•» Badlnnnt ................................ tl’Ambrosio
Marche Slave ............................... T -haikcvshy

The harp numbers were given by
Miss O’.’ve Berry Potter, a member of
he orchestra, whose art as a harpist
has added much to the programs dur
ing the present season.
Miss Pot
her is a pupil of II irrlet Shaw, a
’ormer Barg r woman, and for many
veins a member of the Btston Symhony Or hestra.
This Bangor orhostrn co-sista cf 22 violins, eight
vie las. fight Velios, four contrabas
ses, two flutes, one bassoon, two
oboes and English herns, three clar
inets. four horns, three trumpets,
ne ba s clarinet, or.e tubi. one tympani. three trombones, one percus
sion and two harps, and is under the
eader.’h p of Adelbert Wells Sprague
is conductor, and Harold O. Doe.
concertmaster.
Even though it is appearing in its
28th season, I feel safe in saying that
tew people are cognizant of the fact
that Maine has such a splendid Sym
phony Orchestra.
Rockland people
vill have a particular interest in
knowing that Miss Grace P. Arm
strong. daughter of Dr. and Mrs. W.
H. Armstrong, is one cf the violinists
in this orchestra.

» * ♦ *

The orchestra gave a concert in
’Ity Hail on the aftern >un of M iy 4.
the opening day of Natknai Music
Week.
No admission price was
charged, a silver collection being
taken. which above the expenses of
the concert were added to the Or•hestra Endowment Fund.
Am I correct in saying that,Harriet
Shaw, harpist and teacher |of the
u.arp, was with the Festival lorches-

Disappaared Under the Fruit
Treatment—“Fniit-a-tives’r'

People are often amazed when they
hear of a case like Mrs. Hammond’s.
Yet it is thc most natural thing in tho
world to eat plenty of fruit for Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia and ot herstomach
troubles—and to try and overcoma
Constipation and Biliousness by
eating figs and prunes.
“ fruit a- lives ”, madeof the inten
sified juices of apples, oranges, figs
and prunes combined with tonics, will
relieve stomach and bowel troubles.
M rs. E. C. Hammond, 218 Sykes St.,
Croton, N.Y. says: “Last February,
I started using “Fruit-a-tives” for
Indigestion and Constipation of tho
worst kind. “ l’ruit-a-tives ” entirely
relieved me and I would not bo
without your valuable“Fruit-a-tives’‘
in the home”.
25c. and 50c. a box—at dealers
or sent by Fruit-a-tives Limited.
Ogdensburg, N.Y.

The Chrysler Six
Is Coming

MRS. ELDEN S. SIMMONS

Annie M.. wife,of Biden S. Sim
mon;?, died in Brooklyn. Mis. Sim
mons was born in Rockland Feb. 24,
185$. daughter of the late Stephen
ar.d Amanda (Barnes) Clough. She
was married to Mr. Simmons in Oct.
1875. and of this union there were two
daughters, Mrs. G. E. Haraden and
Mrs. Irving Hall.
The death of Mrs. Hall in 1914 was
a crushing blow to Mrs. Simmons
and. with the shadow of Impending
blindness, saddened her later years,
but with a brave heart and steadfast
faith all her happiness was found in
ministering to her family and in the
companionship of loving friends.
Some 13 years ago Mr. and Mrs.
Simmons moved to Brooklyn, where
they have bin re resided. aaid where
her quiet and unassuming ways won
for her a place in the hearts of a se
lect circle of fniends by whom she
came to be affectionately known as
•Ma” Simmons, and who left nothing
undone in the way of care and atten
tion when the dread summons came.
Mr. and Mrs. Haraden were hastily
summoned, ar.d it was their privi
lege to be with their dear one at the
last, while both feel that words are
all too poor to express their grati
tude for thc kindness of Brooklyn
friends. Besides the daughters men
tioned above Mrs. Simmons is sur
vived by her husband; one brother.
William Clough of Rockport; two
nephews, and a host of loving friends.
A loving wife, mother and sister, a
good neighbor, a true and loyal
friend has gone to 1m r reward.
Funeral services were held Thurs
day from the residence of G. E. Hara
den. 377 Broadway, and were largely
attended, Miriam Rebekah Lodge, of
which Mrs. Simmons was a charter
member being present in a body. The
abundance of beautiful flowers, the
tender and sympathetic words of
Rev. O. W. Stuart were a rare
tribute to the love and esteem for the

Next Sunday in our showrooms, the Chrysler
Six—the most important new car of the year—will
be shown for the first time in this territory.

The first exhibition of this phenomenal new car
has been eagerly awaited.

Motorists will be given every opportunity to
examine this widely discussed quality light six, and
to test its unprecedented abilities.

V
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